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) THE PUBLIC WORKSI
OP CANADA.

NOTES ON THE NEW CUT FOR

THE GRENVILLE CANAL,
AND THE DAM NOW BEING

CONSTRUCTED ACROSS THE
OTTAWA IVER.

ITHERTO,' littie notice has
been taken by the public paperB,
of the important and costly
works which have, year after
year, been constructed in the
Dominion of Canada. What-
ever notice has been taken of
them lias been of a mere edi-
tonial character, of a rather
desultory nature, and not eina-

nating from the pen of any officiai connected with the
bepartment of Public Works. This is to be regretted,
particularly as these works are often on a gigantie scale
and very costly, and for the payment of which a large
proportion of our revenue lias to, be applied. There are,
at the present moment, very few of our own population,
and a far les number of our neiglibours in the United
States, and fewer stili in the mother country, who have
the slightest conception of the magnitude and public
importance of the works previously built and some now
in the course of construction by the Board of Works in
Canada. Whether this neglect lia arisen froni an over-
siglit by former governments, or from a difficulty on the
part of our publie journalists to obtain the necessary
detailed information to enligliten the public on these
important matters, we cannot say ; but as a conductor of
an illustrated scientific journal, whose duty it is to give
publieity to, ail works of a public nature, or public im.-
provements of any kind carried on i the Dominion, we
feel it incumbent upon us, even at a considerable increase
of expense, hereafter to illustrate, and furnish details of
the construction of ail public works of importance being
In0w or to be built in this country, so far as such informa-
tion can be given without affecting the public* interests.

We are happy to say that the Honorable Comuinissioner
of Public Works at once courteously acced-ed to our

request-when called upon-to, be afforded with the
necessary information, and we feel that the Chief En-
gineer of the Board of Works will fully enter into the
view we take in this matter of the importance of piacing
on record, in the colunins of this Magazine, for future
reference, diagrarus and details of the construction of
many of the Public Works over which lie has for many
years had the chief control.

It certainiy lias been a great oversight ini the past,
that the magnitude and importance of our great canais
have not been more proniinentiy noticed in public
papers. The Engineer-Entgineering-Iron, and otlier
Engliali scientific jourrnals, not only give great pub-
licity, and fully illustrate the important works of Eng-
land, but give publicity, aiso. Io ail important works
that are being constructed on the Continents of Europe
and America generaliy-Canada excepted; and the
colunins of the &ienti#c American aiso frequently con-
tain descriptions and illustrations of foreign works--and
yet the important hydraulic works of Canada, to, zoo
which the ifussian Government 'but recently sent over
Engineers, with letters credentiai to the Government of
Canada, to, examine and report upon them-are s0 littie
thouglit of in our country, that the great mass of our
population is totally ignorant of the magnitude of works
which are being carried on within a few miles of their
own doors.

It is not our intention in this introductory article to
report officially upon any of the public works now i
course of construction; but we hope to do Bo as soon after
tlie close of the year as possible. We have only recently
returned froni Carillon, where works of great importance-
are being constructed, and yet how few know of the
gigantic dam now being built across the river Ottawa,
within one mile and a lf of the village--or, of the
new cuit and en]arged locks for the Grenville canal at the
sanie spot. This large dam, which, when. completed,
will be over 2000 feet in length, and the iargest, pro-
bably, in NoAtl America, is intended Wo throw back the
waters of this great river some miles, so as Wo avoid the
deiay which takes place in towing vessels up the present
canal, and Wo allow vessels of larger tonnage to desend
~through the new locks. Borne idea may be formed of
the great hydraulic po wer te be stemmed, when we men-
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tion the fact that the waters of the river Ottawa, last
spring, rose twenty feet aboya the summer mark; and
some conception can then be formed of the strength of
the dam required to resist a body of water of so great a
magnitude snd over 2 000 feet wide, rushing over its top,
beariug with it fields of ice, trees and other debris. The
dam that shall shoulder back and resist, for years to
corne, the ever-rushing waters of this the greatest tribu-
tary of the St. Lawrence must be a work of the first
magnitude; for so powerful a river is the Ottawa that,
when its waters reach the St. Lawrence, they force back
those of its mightier rival for soine distance, and the
dividiug liue between them can ha distinctly traced for
many mniles~, as thay struggle ou side by side, until
forced to mingle in the boiling waves of the Lachine
rapids, at the foot of which tbey issue forth in one
united body.

BEXKOVAL OPF THE HELL, GATE ROCK.

(See page 356.)~
The great obstruction impeding the ship travel betweeu the

Atlantic ocean sud New York city vid Long Island.Sound is le.
cated at a promioutory of Long Island, called Hallstt's Point ; it
exteuda ont into the Est river, spproschinig Ward's Island,
which occu pies three fifths of the width of the river at that point,
sud some dangerous rocks are fouud in the immediate vicinity.
The uarrow chanal thns formed bas been a danger sud a diffi.
culty to navigatora ever since thia art of the country vas firat
explored, sud th- rush of water takiug place through the paso
gave it the name of Wburl Gate, afterwards Huri Gate, vheuce
the namne by which it is nov kuown vas easiiy derived.

Our readers have been informued, from time to tume, of the
progresa of the great work of excavation, which has nov beau
completed ; àud the blast wbich vill shortly take place vili put
au eud to this difficulty iii navigating this uow dangerous psu,
sud eud the years of labour that ha ave beau so persaveriugly bas.
towed upon it. A vary widaspread intereat hau beau centred on
the operations suad the work is oua of national importance, ai.
though this city qs of course more iuterasted in it tllan auy other
.section of the country.

The firat mention of preparations for commeucing this work
is fouud in the report by Lieutenants Davis sud Porter, of the
United States uiavy, made in the year 1848. This document
gives a very accurate description of the course of the tidai cur.
renta, the dangers to navigation caused by rocks, obstructions,
etc. suad it recommaenda that Pot Rock, the Frying Pan and
Way's Reef be blasted sud scattered. The two former are single
rocks of a pointed shape ; the latter is long sud ha.s the character
of a ledge. The report also recommanda that the middle chan.
ual be improved by blastiug so as to xuake a clear chaunel of
sufficieut dapth for common vessais sud steamboata suad it aise
speaks of the incraased facilities for naval defeuse which this m-
provameut wouid afford. The difficulty of biockading the port
of New York, vitb ber two outiata iuatead of ona, would be at
ieast doubied. Lieutenant Porter did not axactly agrea with
Lieutenant Davis as to the beat plan for improving the chanuel.
Thay both recommended the removal of theasmall rocks-Fryiug
Pan and Pot Rôck-from the middle of the chansi, sud Porter
includsd a part of the reef at Hallett's Point. But the art
of blaating under water vas almoat unkuown at that tima, sud
engineers agrea that aven the little improvement recommeuded
by thsmn could imot have beau effected without the inventions sud
discovarias vbich hiava sinca been made. The proceas adoptsd
in those timas for submarine bisstiug vas to take dovu cana of
povder, place thani agsinst the aide or top of the rock, sud ex p ide
them by meaus of a galvauic battery. This did veli snough ,for
rough sud jagged rocks sud boulders ; but se soon as the surface
had been leveled off, it vas of littia or no use te attempt to con-
tinue the operation.

Iu 1852, Cougreas having ruade an appropriation of $20,000
for the removal of rocks at Hall Gate, Major Fraser, of the Engin.
eers, began o perations sccording to the Maillafert proceas aboya
dacribad. The aum of 818,000 vas expended on Pot Rock, sud
the depth of vater vas iucreasad from 18-3 feet to 20*6 feet.

This is ail that bas beau accompiisbed up te 1868, vhen the
duty of au examination of Hall Gate vas committed to Gaueral
Newton of the Uuited States Engineers, vho made his report in

January, 1867. For operating on the rocks in the middle of the
channel a steam drilling cupola scow was constructed. It hsd IL
well hole in it 32 feet in diameter, through which 21 drills were
worked, while the scow lay on the surface of the water directif
over the rock to be operated on. This formidable machine was
fira± used in the spring of 1869, on Diamond reef. A large nnm-
ber of holes were drilled into this rock, varying from 7 to 13 feet
in depth, 4J feet in diameter at the top and 3J at the bottom,
and t e rock wua broken up by charges of nitro-glycerine of froni
30 to 35 lbs. Coenties Reef was operated on id 1871. Ninety-
three holes were drill-d and charged withi nitro-glycerine, and
seveuteen surface blasts werc made. In 1873, three hundred and
seven holes more were drilled and thirty-nine surface blasts were
made. The amount of nitro-glycerine consumed was 17, 127 Ilbo.,
and the reef wus thoroughly broken up. The débris had been
partly removed, when, ini 1875, Congress, owing to a mare cleri-
cal blunder, failed to include Diamoud reef in the appropriation,
aud work at that place had to be suspended. ln 1872 the dill-
iug scow was towed tu Frying Pan rock. SeVenteen holes were
drilled and eleven surface blasts moade.

COMMENCING THE WO1IK.

Operations for removing the reef at Hallett's Point were begu
in August, 1869. A coffer dam was built of heavy timber, se-
curely fast.euad to the rocks by boita passing thirough the frame-
work. This structure is shown iii our engraving, Fig. 1.

The coffer damn was pumped out about the middle of October,
aud operations on the interior for sinkiug the ahaft wers begun
early in November, and continued tili the middle of June, 1870,
wheul work was suspended ou account of the funds appropriated
for this part of tha work being exhausted. At that tima 484 cu-
bic yards of rock had been taken out, at a cost of $5,75 per yard.
In the muiier part of July, operations were resumed, sud during
that fiscal yaar the shaft vasi sunk to the raquired depth of 33
feet below mean low water, sud the heada of the tan tunnels
opened to distances varying froni 51 to 126 feet. Two of the cross
galleries had also beau openied. The amount of rock excavated
froni this place that year was 8,306 cubie yards, sud the drilliug
was ail doue by hand. Duriug the iiext year the use of stestn
drilla partially succaeded baud drillinig, and the work wus puilhed
more rapidly. The number of feet of' tunnel driven during the
year was 1,653, sud of traverse galleries 653,75. The quantity
of rock removed was 8,293 cubic yards.

A sectional view of onîe of the cross galleries or avenues is gis'-
en ou engraving Fig 2 suad a ground plan of the work, Fig. 3,
gives au excellent ides, of the extaut of the excavation, which is
nov complets. A longitudinal section of one tunnel called by
Genaral Newton "lGrant heading," is given in Fig. 4.

An exceedingly weil execuited inodel of the works i.% nov on
exhibition in the United States Goveruaxt Exposition at Phil-
adeiphia. It is made sxactly to scale, sud vell represents the
nature and axtent of the vaat oparations that have nov beau suc-
cessfully completed. The rock bed of the river is, in the modal,
raised from the pillars that support it, so that a close inspec-
tion of the initerior miay be made. There are 172 of these ùillars,
pierced with about 4,000 drill boisansd the sheli, or roof, or
bsd of the river varies from 6 to 16 feet .iu thickuass. .No lesa
than 30,000 cubic yards of brokeu atone will be lsft under watar,
ail of which viii have to be reiuoved by dredging. The model
referred to àa accurately represented in our ig. 5, sud Fig. 6
shows a birdaeye viev of Hallètt's floint , with the large coffer
dain inclosing the autrauce to the submarine works.

THE RIVER SURVET.

A detailed survey of the upper surface of the reef vas made in
1871 by Mr. William Pres, assisted by Mr. F. Sylvester. TheY
took more than 16,000 soundinga, aach. separately located, by
means of instrumenta, froru the shore. Great pai wars takan
to dalineate exsctly the surface of the rocks. Th~e ap ropriation
of 1871 wau $225,000, just one haîf the amont asked for bY
Genaral Nswton, who regrettsd that the begiuuing of operations
ou the Gridiron vas thus prevented, as bie cousidered lhis rock
more daugarous to the taavigation of large vessais than the Hal-
lstt's Point reef. For the next year hie asked $600,000, but got
les than hwIf that suni. Xbout the middle of November, 1873,
work was suspanded for vaut of funds, but at the eud of the first
fiscal year, June 30, 18 74, it vas found that, for the four montha
sud a haîf during vhich operationd had beau carried on, 896 lin,
esi feet of tunnels had beau opeued, snd 4,648 cubic yards Of
rock removsd. The total leugth of tunnels and galiaries then
amouutsd to 6,780-67 feet. The excavation nov being neariY
fiuished, the manuer of finally blowiug up the whoie mine begali
to exercisa the minda of the engineers.

[December, 1876.
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EFFECTINO THE BLAST.

General Newton finaiiy suggested bis own plan for biowing
uP îthe reef at Hallett's l'oint, which was te perforate éach pier
with drill holes eîîtirely or partly bhronglh its mnass, a sufficient
numlrber of those being provided to compiete the destruction of
bte Pier when fully charged. The charges in the differeut holes
Of the same pier were to be connccted together, and a fuse com-
Posed of a quîck explosive, wouid connect the aystem of eha.rg
111each pier îth titose of the neighboring piers. By ti mode
the 'communication of heat or the electric apark to a few centres
Of explosion wouîd suffice bo propagate il Ibrougli tie wioie sys-
teIf, because lthe ex 1osion of the connecling fuse would advance

Ynor rapdlvtha e Z demlt of therock. General Newton's
ChanIges, principally suggested by himscîf, have been made. in-
stoad of depending on explosives to convey the fire from pier le
Pier tirougitont the mine, an electric spark will be sent directiy
to every cetntre, insuring lie simultancous explosion cf the
Whole mine, uttîcas some unex pecbed difficully shall intervene to
preyent il. General Newton decided that the mhinimum amount
Of explosives could be determined by placing one charge in each
squtare pier and two in eaci oblong pier, but this mode would
'1hake the uines cf least reaistance the maximum, and thus increase
the shock, whiclt wouid be propagated tirougli the reef 10 the
dWellings upon the land. Il was therefore determined te de-
Crease lthe lines of lest resistance, which wili multiply the num-
ber of biasta and increase the quantîty of explosives, but will at
t he same lime, reduce to a minimum lie vibraling influence
lhrolugh the reef. It is hence calculated that the exterior effect,
61XcePt ait agitation cf lie water, will be amail.

TIIE FORM 0F THE REEF.

llalleît's Point reef is in the shape of an irregular semi-eclipse,
lte Major axis, which lies next te the shote, being 770 feet in
leg, an iemnrai, projectig straighito the chan-

t e about 300 feet. The cubic contentsa, above the depîli cf
l!nty-six feet at mean low waler, ainount to 51,000 yards. Be-

a1les the risk of striking the reef, il produces eddies on both aides
Of it according o lthe directions cf lie lidal currents, and i8 as
nb.lch ini lie way cf vessels coming down in the ebb in lie effort
tohug the ahor? sud thus avoid being drawît on the Middle

THZ EXPLOSIVES.

T'ho explosives used in tunnelling aI Halletl's Peint have been
'ilrglyoýen.ne and ils compounda, and gunpowder, lie latter b.-
usle~ only when the rock was weak aud seamy. Nilro-gly-

cePine was always uaed for driving the headinga cf the tuntnela.
'Tc drive a heading, the drill heles are made at an angle with the
face, go liaI the charge lifts cul the rock by its explosion. A
0 

.'P1tY being made in lic middle of the heading, holes are drilled
around it and the surrcunding rock blown into il. Only one
blM8t is exploded aI a limne, and great care lias 10 be taken net to
ahake lie structure overiead by toc icavy vibrations. There i.
'0onsequenlly no volley flring, and lhe galvanic battery is Dot1s4for disciarging lie blasîs.

111E DRILLINO.

The average cf lwelve monti'. work with six Bnrleigh drilla
"'t8 lthe excavation cf 225 lineal feet oflteading per rnonth. Ulp
to june, 1872, tbe work had been prosecuted by hand driliings,
'ith the exception cf 20,160 lineal feet of drilling by the Bur.

leigl drill, and 7,000 feet by lthe diamond drill. That by the
1'trleigh drilla was donc iy contract so much a foot; and tic
<'laiond drill, purchascd for lie purpose cf exploring the rock
ahead, was put in competition wit it i. The coat cf drilling, after
a long trial wilh the Burleigli drill, is found bo be between 36
and 37 cents per foot. The nîîmber of feet of holca, drilied by
e1e machine per shift of eighî houra, was thirty feet. The dia-

'1nolld drill, cwing bo bhe exîcounter of frequent veina cf- pure
PiUartz in tie rock, oflen. gives out and lias to be repaired. 0w-
4g bo lthe restricted area of the tunnels and galleries, lte work

of excavationt wtîs alinoat exclusivelv that dcnominated headin g,
%ltISted the advantage cf cîtiargeient. Tite rock, aftcr beingIlsewas lifted by haîud mbt a box reating on a truck car,%Vhich was mun down to tbc place upon a raiibrack, and thence

tlWn by a mule te bte shaft, where te box was hoisbed by a
let.iick and ils contents emptied mbt the dumip cars, to be rolled
aay aîîd deposilcd in the pile. Calliîtg the coat of blasting and

removing one cubie yard $1. 00, the followi ng gives the propor-
tion of each item of expenditure :

Blatting ......... _................ «.................0.46
Transporting rock to shaft.-»........ «................. 0.17
Hoisting....... »..... «............................... 0.032P
Dumping ............... ......... ...... ........... 0.0203
Pumnping.......................---..................0.1037
Incidentai ......................... ...... ......... 0.2132

J81.00

The work of excavation having been finished, the drille were
set to work perforating the roof and piers with holes to receive
the final charges which are to explode the mine. These holes
were made from two to three incites in diameter, and front six to
ten feet apart, and their average depth was about fine feet. The
size of the holes and their direction and distances apart were
made to vary according to the citaracter of the rock to be broken.
The drilling of these holes up into the rouf of the mine soon in-
creased the leakage of water int the works front 300 gallonts per
minute to 500, il being impossible to avoid tapping a seam occa-
sionally. Many of the holes that were found to be leakiîîg were
plugged up teînporarily, and the leakage thus rcduced. The out-
aide gallery and No. 4 head; ng were deepened so as to con centrate
ail the leakage, and cause it to fiow to the shaft end of that head-
ing, where the puznps are placed.

TIIE COST 0F TIIE WORK.

The following shows the amount of the appropriations made
by Congre-a-s cd year for the Hell Gate and Est River improve-
ments, and the whole amounit expended up to the date of the
last report of General Newton to the chief engineer.
1868. ».....................$ 35,000 1873 ........... «........25,0
1869... «... «...... . ........ 180:,0U0 1874 ........ «............. 20,000
1870 ................ ...... 250,000 1875 ...................... 250,000
1871..... ».... ».«........... 225,000 -
1872 ....................... 225,000 Total ... «............ ... $1,690,000

Amount expeuded, $1,434,129.99

Since this report was made Congress has appropriated $250,000.
Total ameunt of appropriations to date ...................... 1,910,000-00
Total amount expended to Auguat 1, 1876._.................--t,8,841.45
Estiniated corst of of eompleting the entire work of improving Heul

Gate and the East River .............................. 5,139120.00

Care lias been taken to test the varions kinds of explosives.
Up to the niiddle of 1874, nitro-glycèrine had been principally
used for blasting purposes. Several hundred lhs of mica powder
were then tried, some giant powder, several thousaîtd lbs. of rend.
rock, and later considerable vulcan powder was used. AUl of
them are nitro-glycerine compounids. Neither of tltem was found
to be as powerful as the glycerine itscîf ; but it was repeatedly de-
monstrated that, with 10 oza. of rendrock or vulcan powder, they
could break as mucli rock as they formerly did with 8 oza. of ni-
tro-glycerine, whule the cost per lb. was less than one haîf that of
the glycerine.

TIIE FINAL EXPLOSION.

The hlast is to be effected by 96 batteries of 10 ceils eacli,
wbich arc to be placed in a bombproof structure. The celas are
charged witb the fluid kîîown as electropoîn and bichronmate of
potash in dilete sulphuric adid. The zinc and carbon plates are
4x6 inchea, and oppose an area when lowere.J int the fluid of
40 square inches each. The ceils are connected for intensity,
about forty two of them forming one battery, lthe intefsity of
iwhieh is sufficient to ignite siînultaneously oîîe set, consisting of
eight groups of 9-0 fuses in continuons circuit, equivalent to 160
fuses. There are, in ail, 23 sets to be exploded by' 23 such bat-
teries. In order to ensure the simultaneous explosion of these 23
timea 160 fuses, a novel apparatua will be interîîosedi mbt the
circuit of each of these independent sets. The apparatus con-
sista of a gravity circuit dloser, a brasa pin closing the open cir-
cuit when the batteries are lowered down, after tîte charging of
the mites are finishied, by droppiing into a cup filied with mer-
cury, both brasa cup aitd pin beirtg part of the circuit. Itis un-
derstood that there are, 23 brasa pins and as many mrecury caps
in the instrument formiug the circuit dloser. The simultanéoui
explosion of ail the mines will hence, if no accident changea the
programme, be accomplished in lthe following way :After the
wirca are connected with the pole of tite battery and the brasa pin
and cep respectively, the plate containing the brasa pitt is to lifted
and hel d by a cord conlaining the fuse, te destruction of which,
by a separate battery, will cause tbe eiosing of the circuit by
the contact of tite brasa pins with the mtecury in the cups,
and the explosiont must follow.

bèceraber, 1876.1
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REMOVÀL 0F HELL-GATE LOCKS.
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Fig. 1.-COFFER DAN, MAIN BHAPT, AND ENTRÂNCE TO HERADINGS, HELL GATE, EBTSi

Fig. 2.-SECTION VIEW 0F A TRANSVERSE AVENUE, HELL G3ATE.
Fig. B.-GROUND PLAN 0F TUE wORK AT BELL GATEI.

RIVER.

. 356 [December, 1876-
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PINKER'S PATE YDA=Lc BoAT LOWERING AlPPAB..TUS

(See page 368.)

IN describing the systens of working the hydraulic lifeboat appa-
ratus illustrated in the aecomspanying eîsgraving, sud pateutted
by Mr. J. Piîtker, Great Mcrsey. street, Liverpool, it may be stated
that the boat is in every wvay the saine as niow in use, there beiusg
nto alteratioîs or addition ;tise clsocks in whieli the boat sits are
tihe samne ;the outer hitîf being jointeil, can be disengaged by a
line pulled by a man who lias tue managemenît of workiug tise
boat. The davits are jointed to the ship's aide or on tihe main
deek, the level passiîag froîn that joint unîler the keel aîîd upon
the iîtboard side of boat, ami beyond lier midle line, and of
suilcient lseight to ean the blocks antd drift of line, or such otîser
diseîîgaging gear as nsay be aipilied. Froîn a sissekle above the
level of thse upper deck a chain is conutected with esih davit, and
is contiutued frons that position, passiîsg over tIse sîseaves direct
to the crosshcad of tise pistons of a hydraulic cylinder, dispose(i
under the beamas as sltown. The cylinder is always charged atît
ready at ausy moment for use. Tise officer appoiuîted to take
ecsargé of tie boat proceeds to itis boat on the alarm being given,
tise peoplie get in to the i-;iimber required, together with the boat's
crow, 'wliile the boat is in tise chocks. The gnipes being cast
adrîft4 the officer pulls a line anti tise outen chocks slide oîît, tite
boat lauuching herseif at the saisse tinue. Another line which is
contîected to tise valve or cock of the lsydraulic cylinder beiîîg
puiied will ailow the oul or water to pass from the cyliuîder. The
piston wiil tuies travel the reqîîimed distance to shlow the davits
to take a hsorizonatal position, the boat at this time being ready
to ise let go by tise diseîîgaging gean oua a fovourabie conidition of
the waves, the boat being l5ft. fromn the ship's aide.

The advantage claimed for the system is that it requines only
one mans to work the euttire arrangement, hie being able alone to
stant tise hoat froîn a state of rest in the chocks and cast it adrift
l5ft. froiti the ship's side. A weather boat can be used with the
sanie safety and expedition as a lee boat, the time necesssry for
the entire operation being about ten seconds. The wbole of Lhe
gear is simple and not hiable to get ont of order, and can be
thoroughiy understood by any person after a few minutes' expia-
nation. To replace the boat in the chocks a pump is employed
which wiil force oul or water on the front side of the piston of the
hydràvhic cylinder, and will bning the. boat and davits back to
their normal position.

BÂRRERS HYDRAULIC BRAKE.
This brake, wlsich bias recenti>' been tnied under a new arrange-

mnt, b>' which it is fltted on the loconsotive engine and placed
under the sole coutrol of the driver, coîssts of four main parts,

viz. asaccmultor a tea-pump, a water-taisk, and a reufla-
tom. The accumulator ist conviently piaced' under tise foot-plate
of the esîgine, and the stesm-pump is attaclsed to it. The tank i
placed is tise tender tank, and tise reguiating apparatus is at-
tached to the engine just to the right of the stopping aîîd starting
gean, anai convenient to the driver. The accuissulator coussists of
two horizoustal cylinders of différent diaméters, conssected end to
euîd aîtd opening into each other ; the large cylinder is for steans
and the smalier one for water. Eacls cylinder hag a piston, the
two beiuag on the saine rod,'and tîserefore înoviug together. Tise
interior of the steam-cylirsder is placed un direct conne ction witis
the hoiler of the locomotive b>' means of a steani-pipe, s0 that
the water in the smailer cylinder is always iniider pressure. Tlite
function of the accumuiston is to maiiitaius a suppl>' of water
unden pressure for the transmission of power to thît brstke blocks.
The steain-pump is fixed to the accumulator, and its office is to
fill that receptacle with water agaiîast tue houler pressure ont tise
steam-pîston. The tank contains a suppi>' of water for lise iii tise
accuinulator, which is retunned to it after it lias doue its work in
putting on the brakes. The regulator is the msain agent in the
tîniver's bauds for putting on and taking off tise brake power.

lis working the h >dmauli brake, assunsing i t to be ont of ac-
tion, the tank is first filled with water and steam turned on to
tise accumulator, which is doue b>' the driver fmom the foot-plate
of the engise. The steamn pump is tien started sud tise aicumu-
lator fulel with wster from the tanîk agaiutat the ste:îm-pressure
ton the larger piston in the accumulator. When the accaiunaton
is full of water the steam-pump is shut off autonsaticali>' and al
ta meady for a stop. As soon as the necessit>' for making a stop
arises, whether it be from ueaning a stationi or from ais obaerved
obstruction on the hUte, the driver to appi>' the brake geuti>
ptulls forward the handie of tise regulator. B>' s0 doing a litîi-,

zontal lever is pressed down, and a valve is opened which causes.
the water from the accunsulator to he forced, under the full steaiii
pressure of the boiler, along a maii1 ptipe passing itider tlie car,
niages in the centre of tbe traint. Front titis main pipe smnallef
pipes or branches are led to hviyrauliv, cylinders, of which there is
one to each pair of wheels. Thie water, acting oit a ram in eacb
cylinder, causes a rod to project front the cylitider, which rod
being oonnected to a, transverse i, having tise 1îanger and its
brake block at caei entd, causes thte bdock to he pressed agaiîtst
one side of tise witeei. T[le cylitider, at the saine tinte, makes a
sliit retrograde itovement, anil as tise brake blocks oit the
aide of the wheel are totîetdwitit it by rods, they are neces-
sarily drawn towards tite w Iteel, wlîiclt is thus gripped betweetl
the two blocks. its rotais'vîîtotioît is tîtus arre.sted and the
progreas of the train retarded. Tite irake gear beîng direct
acting, aîtd the orilitary levers Ici îtg Ilispettsed witls, the brake
blocks wear evenly aîîd do not r'1 sire adjtîstttîen tt. Ju8t before
tîte train comies to ait absolute stantd, thte driver gently pushes1
the handle of tise regîtiator back, by svlich action hie closes the
supply valve and openss a relief valve. This aliows the water 111
tîte brake cylinders to be rettured to the tartk, under the intfluence
of a back pressure itnparted to the water by springa wltich are
placed inside the brake cyliutders. Directly the water lias left
the accumulator to tise exteitt of italf an inch, tise steam pump 15
started automatically to make grood the deficiency frons the taîîk,
50 that a perfect circulatiugsystent, is thus main tained. By a sim-
ple attachment any two pairs of blocks can be thrown ont of gearp
the water beiîîg shut off fi-om the main and the cylinder being
thus relieved from pressure and rendered inoperative. Thsis pre-
caution is adopted in case a set of brake block gear should at an>'
time become deranged, witen it can be shut off, the remaining
brakes stili retaining ail their effectiveness. Tise connections
between the cardiages for the main pipe are of a ver>' simple char-
acter. The litdraulic mains are coupied by a length of stron~
indiarubber hose, fitted to a nozzle-and-lîos*e holder, a weighted
cam or claw is made to firml>' grasp each end of the hose, and to
hold it up to the main pipe. A cock is attached to the tube at
the end of each carniage, and the handle of each cock can be cons-
nected by a chain. In tite event of a bneakaway or parting of the
train, the cocks at the point of separation wouid be reversed,
and the water thus shut off. The result would he tisat the brakes
un the fore part of the train would remain openative in the usual
way, while the rear portion could be braked fromt tise guard's van
b>' hand, if so arranged. This arrangement is, in faet, adopted
on the Midland train, where the guard can work tite brake-blocks
of bis van b>' turning a hiandle in the usual way, should it be
necessar>', b>' reason of tise cardiages being attached to an eitgine
flot fitted with the brake apparatus. A train thus fitted lias
been running ont the Midland Raiiway between London and Bed-
ford since the 2nd of June iast, and appears to be giving every
satisfaction. A secontd train ias beeni siînilarly fitted, and is
about to bit placed oit tise line between Bedford and Leicester.
In some inîstances tise traitt approached tise station at an estimnat-
cd speed of from forty-five to tifty miles per hour. The brakes
were flot put uatil the estgitie reached tise piatform, but the train
was stoppe(l within tise length of the platform. This was not
with experimiental, but svitis ordinar>' practival working, and with
a driver who statesi lie ita( oni>' been on that particular engine
for about a week. Neitiser oit the euîgiîse nor in the carrnages
was any utîpleasatat js tkîng petrceptible.

PATENT HORSE RÂKE.
niF htFAiîi\G IRIWOi{K-s COMP'ANYt, READINGO, ENG.INRERS.

(Sec page, 364.)
Tise hiorse rake exitibited at the Royal Agricuitural Society'5

Show at Birminghtam, embodies maîty of the best 'features of
liansoioe's patent rakes, witlt which are combined some useful
improvements. Tue set of the teeth eau be regulated at pleas5re,
by ntî'ans of a acren' iantile attaclied to tite rocking bar, so that
tise ground can be just skimtîïied when corn is being gatheredt
or iveil searched wlten lia>' is being raked. Each tootîs is fixed
on a separate ferule and acta indepeîtdeti>, and s0 can follow
the inequalities of thse grouîtd, but they casînot risc ail together
to di-op their load until the proper moment. The drawiugs are
self.explanator>'. Tie rake, we mnay ndd, is extreinel>' weil
ntade.- Ti/te Eisgitsîer.

UNi'noiîrî:'ivE A liAlittitS.-It is said that there tare inveS;t-
metîits to the amounit of $700,000,000 iii thte raiiroads of tIse
United States that dIo itot pay a d, han of isîcome to the holders
of the stocks and boitds.
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REÂPIG KAC IXE.may be arranged against walls of any ordinary height, the width
STEAK Z PN M C IE of the house as a rule beiîîg about the height of the wall agaitnst

which it is intended ta stand. For instance, in fig. 1 the bouse is
(See page 357.) shawn a built againat a back wall of 9 feet bigh, and as this is

intended to be a permanent and flot a temporary building, it lia

It will be seen in a moment that the arrangement s in dwarf wails under it, risiing 12 inches above the ground ievei.
In localities where it is desired to have these bouses temporary,Principle very simple. Mr. Aveling lias taken one of bis well- or movable, as a tenant's fixture, woodwork secured to rough

Iliowni steam crane traction etngines and coupled it an to a 'wooden posa is let firmiy into the ground, and thus forma a
Crosskill reaping machine. The engine bas been too ofteni substitute for the waIs of niasonry or brickwork. Tbe roof bas

referedta i au paes t ned dscritio hee. Te ra~-compartments or planes of bars and glass, each from 3 to 4 feet
ing machine las of the aid or Bell type. modified and improve * deep, and these divisions are separated by eo-cailed "radial
The knife reciprocates at the foot of the inclined platfom, a' nibs" fixed edgeways and running lengthways of the building

eran uner he latormcomuniatig mtio toit.Theunder the lower ends of the bottom bars and glass, and between
Machine is carried on four wvheeIs, twa smail ones iii front, and the top and bottom of ail the others. Each radial rib, irreepec-
tWo mucli larger, of wood, behind. The corn is carnied off t he tive af the shape or size of the buildilig, is perforatedl by openings
Platforxn as cut ta, the riglit or left, according ta the position close ta each other from end ta end for ventilation, and it bas,
Of a clutch. taking inta bevel wheeis, by endless bands traver- more over, a vaîvuiar apparatus frxed inside for praperly regula.
eing the platfornîi, the cut corn being laid in a swatbe ready ting the ingress and egreas o! the outoide and inside atmosphere.
for binding.

The machine is caupled in front o! the engine by two angle This part o! the arrangement ià very clearly sbawn in the
iran bars or shafts, as shown, which pivot on the sides of the perspective elevation, fig. 2. It in, perbaps, su -srflous ta
ainike box. The craiie chain is hoaked into the biglit o! a second remnaxk that these radial ribs have been specially See s0
chain, secured at each end ta the framnework a! the machine. that under ail circunistances of the weatber, even during the
Tie whoie can be removed from. or attached ta the engine in a mast severe stormas, they are tboranghly rain-proaf, and wben
very few minutes. The systemi of working is as fallowe :-The closed, nearly àir-tight. To the bottom of each radial nib the
machine being fixed ta the engine, the crane is set in motion, upper ends of the bars are secured, and upan the top side of it
and the reaping machine is lifted off the ground, the shafts t he feet of the bars reat. The roof-bars are so framed that the
turning on the centres in the smoke box. The crane brake is glass in put in without putty, and in sucl a way as ta render then)
now made fast, and the road gear being put in motion the a air and water-tight as possible. The so-formed externai aspect
engine proceeds ta the field o! corn to be cnt; thi brake being of the roof presents ta the eye a series of plants fitted witb glass,
released, the machine is dropped an ta the ground as shawn in divided vertically by smail woaden bars, and borizontally by
aur engraving. The engine is then started, and travels forward, the radial nibs, sa fixed as to make the top of one plane recede a
cntting a track o! about Il ft. wide at the rate of neariy three few inches whilst the lowen end o! the plane immediately above
muiles an hour, thie reaping machine being dniven by the pitch it projecta and overhangs. The radial ribs are fixed ta timbers. put
chain shown at the side in aur engraving. When the end o! the together in the shapes necessary to receive them, and they t h us
<'bout" bas been reacbed, the driver stops the engine aud act an principals which span the bouse at intenvals of froni
~picks up the machine, which je then higli above the corn. The 7 ta 8 feet. The above description af the roofingprinciple applies
engine can then be turned round in about its own lengtb, and equally ta all the horticultural. houss buit by Messrs. Cranston
the machine being again dropped, another bout is eut, and go and Luck, whether o! half.span, lean-to or span.roofed buildings.
an. -- Thp Engin.. Hiaîf-span buildings, as represented on fig. 1, can readily be made

ta fit upon wallis o! any height between 5 and 10 feet, and as
they vary littie in price fromn the coet o! ordinary iean-to bouses,
it is not necessary ta go ta tbe expense of beightening any exist-
ing wall for the purpose of receiving the greenhouses; thus wliere

HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS. an existing wali is 7 feet lîigh, a haîf-span bouse, like that shown
in fig 1, can be erected aganst it at about the sanie outlay in

Much bas been done of late years ta, extend thbe application as vood* and giss as a lean-to building o! like dimensions, againet
well ad ebeapen the production a! glass for horticuitural and a higlier wall. This patented construction admits o! a great va-
other purl)oees o! decorative utility, and many beantiful works ricty of forms, and ma eapied ta any situation againet walls or
bave been Produced in iran and glass since the honoured pioneer as shown by the Pnrvnfg 2, wbich represents a greenhouse
o! this particular work erected bis 1851 Exhibition building. or conservatory leaigfo a drawing-room, or it cani be ar-
Yet it seins strange that the improvemnents in buildings com- ranged ta fill up any angles in the walls of a residence and gardens.
posed of iran, woad and glass, should have mnade, speaking coni- Fig. 3 is a perspective elevation of an horticultural building or
Paratively, what appears ta be only a limited advance. Now the etove, o! a mare extensive charaster than the previous example,
purpose ta wbich. t he buildings w e are speakin g of are nsually and ia constructed o! a cruciform figure. Figure. 4 is another and
applied, that is ta say, the protection and cultivation o! planta, elegant example, canstructed, as will be seen, witbout the central
is, in ite practical pursuit, one o! the most enjoyable us well as transept shown in fig. 3. In fig. 5 the arrangement o! a green-
being one of the beet promaters of healtb, and ta the generahity o! bouse on the summit o! a hanse is shown, thus utilising the roof-
femals, one o! the most fascinating of occupations. Looking space and affording an admirable means o! cultivating cansiderable
at the subject from this standpoint, it is ta be regretted that numbere o! useful plants, as well as fruits requining heat and the
the bulk o! those whosc lives are spent in the pent-up dwellings protection o! glass. AIl the examples have been photographed
of citiee are debarred almoat entirely !rom the ever-plea.ing from hanses that have been conetructed by the finm in différent
campanionship o! plants. This, in a great insure, arises fram parts o! the country. Froni the example sbown in fig. 5 it will
thé hitherto heavy first coat of horticultural buildings, and be seen bow easy it is ta arrange a conservatary on the housetop,
window plant and fern cases, and partly because it is not the and thia plan, we think, might be applied with advantage an
Usual cnstomi to furnish buildings with any sncb structures, aur artisan dweliing-bouses, since, by s0 dam g, a now profitiesa
whereas it ought ta, be the general mile ta afford samne means af and nnsightly space wouid be ntilised, besidesa dding more comfort
cultivatmng anti pratecting plants during the severer portions o! and pleasure ta the humble homesteada o! aur working classes,
the year. We hold, then, that any effort ta produce and intro- and bealtby occupation in their leisure time. We bave only
dnoe the use of glass structures, and Ro place theni witbin the ane fanît ta find with the. preaent construction, and that, le, the.
reacli of a langer range of permans than beretafore, is deaerviniz o! ponderating wooden eiemeîît over the metal one. Na doubt
&Il encouragement. With this abject in view, we direct atten- the makers are partly rigbt in their assertion that metal bouses
tion to the improvements in borticultural buildings, introdnced are too cold in winter and too bot in gummer, but as tbey
by Mear. Cranston and Luck, o! Birmingham. suggest that glass cannot be too liberaiiy used in sncb buildings,

y I t i s n t w xth i n au r s c o p e t d i s c i t a s , f r o i a h o r t i c u l t u r a l p o i it t h e s u b s t i t u t i o n o n iet a l av e w o d i n t h e o c o n s t r u c t i o n
O! view, the pninciple o! thein horticultural buildings ; ami the con- speaks for îtseif, as it would be !ound advantageous ; !or,besidce
trary, we shahl content ourselves by explaining the construe- rendening thîe construction lighter, as well as aflording more
tive details o! these buildings by the nid o! the accompanying illus glass and Iight room, still, fragile as glass is, thene are waye a!
trations. The diagrami ta the left o! fig. 1 is an end elevatian a! combining metal and glass inta perfect air and water.tigbt joints
a hai1f-span greenhonse and drawn ta a scale o! 10 feet in width ; withaut the use a! paint or putty, &c., both hiable ta break or
the fIgur tatengti la-ta " structure of 7j feet wide, peel off with tume, and still retain the characteristic features
%nud t he centrai figure an elevatian of a "Ispan roof." The former o! these buildings.
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NOTES ON9 CURRENT TOPIOS.
TELEGRAPH EXTENSION IN AFRICA.

It is proposed to cary a wire to the Cape across the African
continent. There is at present telegraphie communication froin
Alexandria to Khartoum, a distance of eleven hundred miles,
and surveys have already been made for its continuance to
Gondokoro. Froni Khartoum to Delagoa Bay, where the South
African lines terininate nortbward, is only about 2600 miles,
shorter than existing lines on the other three continents. The
route would lead under the Victoria Nyasaand Tanganyika
lakes, and thence down the Shiré and Zambesi rivers to the sea,
where a short ocean line would connect it with Delagoa Bay or
Port Natal. A branch would go from Ujiji to Zanzibar. 0f the
1500 miles or so of aerial le it is suggested that inuch migbt
be erected without the expense of poles by taking advantage of
the trees over thickly-wooded tracts, which are frequent in
tropical Afrîca. The difficulty would be to keep the natives
from, utilising the wire in regions where iron is scarce and
valuable, but this miglit be got over. The undertaking, if it
could be established and kept iii working order, would be
txceedingly lucrative, and would iii many ways aid in opening
up Africa to commerce and civilisation.

THE RAILROAD AND RAILWAYr.

Railway management is not quite the same thing on both sides
of the Atlantic, but it comes to about the saine in the end. On
the railroad there is only one class, but the smoking car on the
one band and the Pullman on the other sift passengers into
classes almost as perfectly as our own systeni. On the wbole,
perhaps, the American system has more good points as regards
passengers. The amont of peculation in each is probably about
the sanie. The American conductor or guard bleeds the com-
panies freely. Enquiries made a short time ago showed that
seven conductors on a Western railroad, out of five hundred and
fifty dollars received during a certain period, had only accounted
for one hundred and twenty-five. One enterprising operator
baving got the ticket agent awvay for a night took the wbole
opera troupe by his train, skilfully spreading the cash receipts
over three montbs' report&. There is one ugly feature common
to botix England and America, and that is the diabolical trick of
upsetting trains by placing obstructions on the lino. A person
named Adams not long ago confessed to having occasioned
several accidents in New York State by removilg a rail, altering
a switcb, and in other ways. His excuse was that lie had no
intention of causing destruction of property or life ;but tlîat hie
intended signalling the train iii time, and hoped to obtain a
post on the liue as a reward. There was sonie reasohi to believe
the fellow ;but the obstruction of the Iisu Great Nortbern on
Saturday last, wbicb was very near causing serious accidents, ia
not open to the same favourable tonstrucetion. It seems to have
been actuated hy pure malice or savagery ; and it is to be hoped
that when the mniscreant is discovered bie wvill receive appropriate
punisbment. 

107FDANO

We are glad to perceive that the Society of Arts lias taken up
a question, the importanîce of whicb can scarcely be overrated,
and to wbich we bave repe9tedly cslled the attention of
our readers. The wet system as applied to the removal of refuse
bas many conveniences, but unless there* is a good systeni of
general sewerage, and unlesa the bouse drainage is properly con-
nected witlî the main systeni aud sufficieiîtly ventilated, the
danger to health iâ greater than under the old plan. But we
know that ventilation is very partially applied to drains, and
that owing to the carelessness or dishonesty of builders and the
indifference, aud sometimies worse, of the local authorities, bouse
drains, even in tlue wealtbier quartera of London, are very in-
sufficiently conîi i * d, and seldoni ventilated, while the practice
of baving water-rl1 suts indoors adds materially to the danger.
The council of thec Society of Arts propose to ask for additional
powera to be conferred on the local authorifies, iii order that they
may be able to enforce a sufficient counection between bouse
drains aud main sewers ; and it would be well if provision were
made for a general exanîination of sncb ?onnections. It la not,
as lias been intimated, in the poorer neighbourhoods alone that
such deficiency exista, but anme in the most aristocratie quartera
of the metropolis also. l{ecently, in a very good street, a gentle-
man who bougbt a bouse for bis own residence, bad no long
lived in it wben evil amelîs were found to rise juat in front of
bis dining.roomi window. On au examination it was discovered
that, althougli the bouse-drain was connected with the weIl.

constructed street sewers, it had simply been led from an nid
cesspool, whicli beforethe making of the sewers, had recei ved the
drainage of the bouse,, and which, when con'.pelled to connect
the drain, the owner, had been too lazy or too penurlous to fill up

THE FLYING YORKSHIREMEN.

Mr. Ralph Stott was to have fiown from Dover to Calais on
Saturday last, and after gracefnlly sweeping round that port
returned to the cliffs of Albion, doing t he journey there and
back in sixty minutes, whatever the force or direction of the
wind. 0f course hie did not do it-the thing is impossible ;but
hie gives as a reason for postponement the injunctions of bis
medica1 advisers. It is curions that in so many respectable
newspapers we should find this barefaced hoax, or worse, treated
serioualy. The apparatus, which. is said to have been tested

privately, is described as about 300 lb. in weight, 5 feet long, 2
feet 6 inches wide, and 4 feet high. This, we are told, includes
the car and machinery. There are no wings or tails, or rudders.
In general ternis Mr. Stott is said to describe bis machine as a
strong-built liglit frame, in which a " peculiar " mechani.cal
arrangement is placed, and aéted u :n by a spring. This string
ia compressed by a screw and wheel something like the brake of
a railway van, and when it is desired to set the machine in
motion, one end of the spring is allowed to press againat the
forepart of the frame, whilst the other part presses the mechanical
arrangement. The only part of this wonderful machine that
has been sho'wn to the outward world is a piece of spirally
twisted wire. The description gîven above in the projector's
words is unintelligible. I f it means anything, it suggests a feat
like getting into a wheelbarrow and wheeling one's self, 'with the
speradded difficulty of overcoming the force of gravity and
rising into the air. A later paragrapli announces that "IMr.
Stott, the Dover seronaut, left yesterday (Wednesday> mornix'g
for Gqmnwt h iwof exhibiting lis aerial machine
to Prince Bismarck. Before starting lie declined an offer by
a gentleman of £2000 if hie îvould only raise the machine
fromn the ground. H1e has promised, lie said, te let Prinîce
Bismarck witniess the first trial." It is probable that there are
persons on this side the Channel who wiIl sbortly be more

axosto Ree Mr. Stott than Prince Bismarck can possibly be.

'rhere is an old saying to the effect that Providence is pe.
culiarly watchful over drunken men and ehildren. A niai'
lately got drunk about Consett, and straggled on to a minera1

line, where be lay down between the rails. A train passed over
him while in that position, but harmlessly, for when the driver
returtied to the spot lie found the man asleep an uninjured.
This 18 rather a confirmation of the proverb. On the other
hand, the American papers report that a Professor WVestbrook
after delivering a temperance lecture at a pface in Ohio, got
drunk, feIl between two railway carniages, and was eut to piecest
an impressive conîmentary on his own lecture. However, to
supplenient the work of Providence, a new British institution
to promote legislation for the control and care of habitual
drunkards was the other day inaugurated at the Charing Cross
Hotel. It is proposed, instead of sending confirmed drunkards
to prison, to send t1hem to an asyluni, wbere means will be
taken to cure theni of their propenaity to drink. The matter i5
a very delicate one. It is to be. feared that at present there
are many perfectly sane persons in lunatie asyluins, kept there
sometimes at the instance of interested relatives ;and if everY
thirsty soul is to be made elijible for sucli a retreat, there
will be an end of good fellowship, or no end to the number of
asylums that will have to be built. Drunkenness certainlY
destroys maiiy thousauds annually, but so do many other vices,
more aocîally offensive, wbicb nobody ever thinks of puttifl$
down by the atrong band ; aîîd this is especially a case in whicli
example is nîucb more powerful than either precept or legislativ'
in terference .- Iron.

NATIVE SILVER. - A solid ma of metallic silver ore WS>
recently found iii the Globe mining district, Arizona, lying on
the surface of the ground, weigbing 2200 pounds. A careful
assay showed it to be wortb at least $20, 000.

LARGE SAws.-Messrs. Henry Disstoni & Sons exbibited at
the Centenflial the largeat circular saw ever made, 100 inches il'
diameter, with fifty teeth ; a rimn circular saw, 60 inches il'
diameter ; a 60-m cli circular saw, with inserted teeth of the
chisel patter# ; and varions specimens of steel.
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AMERICAN PROTECTION.

Mr. Henry C. Carey, of Philadelphia, in a pamphlet entitled
"Commerce, Christianity and Civilisation versus British Free
Trade," has taken up the old-fashioned well-worn cudgels in
defen ce of protective tariffs and carefully-nursed home industries.
The alliterative title of his pamphlet appears to have been an
afterthought, as, indeed, was the pamphlet itself. Works in
this form labour under the great disadvantage of suggesting that
as no publisher could be found rash enough to invest his money
in them, the author, rather than remain mute and inglorious,
bas actually parted with ready cash for the satisfaction of seeing
himself in print-an evidence of either his easnestness or bis
vanity. There is no disguise about Mr. Carey's counterblast to
English free-traders. It is inade up of eight letters addressed
to The Times, but not published in that journal. Every effort
was niade to secure the appearance of the letters. A friend in
London--probably one of those mysterious persons who are sup-
posed by the outside world to have "influence with the press,"-
was entrusted with the delicate task of obtaining their insertion.
So far as can be ascertained, the mind of The Times was quickly
made up, and the letters were refused admission to its columns.
Mr. Carey tells us that his friend - the influential gentleman
previously referred to-explains the brutal indifierence of The
Times in the following way: " he said, in effect, that that paper,
in common with nearly'all Englisb journals, was so hopelessly
given over to the advocacy of free-trade doctrines as to make it
wholly useless to offer the letters for publication." Like Madeira
of old, the letters have had a couple of voyages, and now pre-
sent the odd appearance of a correspondence with all the letters
on one side and none on the other. The reasons which decided
the rejection of Mr. Carey's letters are not far to seek. He
begins with Adam Smith, cites the opinions of Mr. Huskisson, and
goes on to prove that the great commercial superiority of France
over England, and the greater measure of wealth and prosperity
enjoyed by the people of the former country, are due to the rigid
protective duties with which French people have sympathised
ever since the days of Colbert. Now, if Mr. Carey were a young
gentleman fresh from the University, who lad passed some
leisure mornings in reading up political economy, this stuff about
Colbert and protection would be comprehensible enough, but that
this kind of thing should be advanced by a nature man of business
is inconceivable. When a singularly-gifted American-Dr.
Oliver Wendell Holmes-said that " when good Americans die
they go to Paris," he struck the right chord in ridiculing the
fanatical love of his countrymen for France, i. e., Paris. The
Frenchman is, according to Mr. Carey, the most perfect of crea-
tures, always-we suppose-after the free-born American citizen.
Freed from the most oppressive of all taxes, the Frenchman
grows in love of the beautiful, in love of freedom, in that love
of his native land by which he is everywhere so much distin-
guished-each and every stage of progress marking the growth
of real civilisation. We will not pause to discuss the wonderful
estimate of our friends across the Channel further than to remark
that the French people ire the least educated in Euirope, and that
their love of freedom only exists among the minority for the
time being-who, when they get the upper band, will most
assuredly maintain the censorshi of the press and every other
restrictive law in its integrity. o mere sellers of " cinder-pig
and shoddy " (et tu Brute ! ) like the English, France bardly
appears a paradise of sound political economy and æsthetic
culture. Thbere is hardly sufficient distance between France and
ourselves to supply us with illusions. We know that Britanny
cannot read, and that Paris let loose is not quite an exposition
of the principles of the beautiful and the free ; but all these
maatters of detail are lost iii the wonderful argument by which
Mr. H. C. Carey demonstrates the soundness of the protective
system. Taking the year 1856-a remote date on which to base
a discussion in which trade interests are involved-he finds that
among ber exports France shipped manufactured goods-textile
fabrics-to the value of 140,000,-00 of dollars, or exactly the
value of the three millions of bales of cotton and the hundred
thousand hogsbeads of tobacco exported in thé same year by the
Southtern States of the Union. With considerable ingenuity, he,
raises the question of freight, as proving that the chances of
prosperity must always be in favour of a manufacturing over an
ligrictltural country, because it costs a less percentage to ship
valuable goods than raw material. The beautiful fabrics of
France would require but five-and-twenty ships to convey themt,
while the bulky products of the States would demand entire fleets.
" How many hips were required ?" -he asks. " Thousands !
How many seamen ? Tens of thousands ! " So Jar, Mr. Carey

confines himself to facts and interrogations, and is on tolerably
safe ground. but in the very next sentence falls 'lnto that
extraordinary blunder which affects the otherwise supple mind
of intelligent America. " Who paid them ? " is the next
question asked in his politico-economical " Cock-Robin." The
planters ! Who paid the charges on the cotton until he
reached its final consumer ? The planter ; whose share of the
two, three or five dollars a pound paid for his cotton by
his customers in Brazil, Australia or California, amounted
to but a single dime." This is, perhaps, the most tremend-
ous statement ever made by any writer in any country on
any subject. The planter did none of the things ascribed to
his agency by Mr. uarey. Not, the producer, but the distant
Brazilian, Australian or Californian really paid the bigh prices
to which the raw cotton of the planter was ultimately raised.
This error of Mr. Carey's completely explains the confusion of
his mind on the subjset of free-trade. It is the consumer who
" pays the pipers," whether that musician take the shape of a
shipowner, a manufacturer or an almost prohibitive duty. This
truth, which was made sun-clear a third of a century ago, has
not yet dawned upon the American protectionist. The imposi-
tion of a high rate of duty is not " taxing the foreigner." Far
from it. Nobody but the ultimate consumer suffers. Custom-
houses take their share-merchants, commission agents and
capitalists, who advance gold to pay duties with, take a hand-
sonie profit on the duty-the whole of which falls with crushing
weight upon the shoulders of the last buyer.

So far as can be gathered from Mr. Carey's extraordinary pam-
phlet, that country is the best off which consumes its own pro-
ductions, for that seems to be the meaning of "bringing con-
sumers and producers into near connection with each other."
On this principle, China and Japan were once eminently happy
countries, for they sufficed to themselves and suffered no stranger
within their gates. Steam, also, has done little to improve the
condition of the world, and especially of the English people,
who are not to be compared with the egg-farmers of France ! ut
we fear to weary our readers with a recapitulation of Mr. Carey's
worn-out fallacies. These ancient arguments were, we had
facied, " hung up for monuments," for they sound in modem
ears like the clash of antique armour.-IRoN.

AN OIL PiPE THREE HUNDRED MILES LONG. - The Pennsyl-
vania Transportation Company has been chartered by the State
of Pennsylvania for the purpose of transporting oil from the oil
regions to the principal Atlantic seaboard cities. The plan pro-
posed is to run the oil through a four inch pipe along the sur-
face ; the forcing power will be nine hundred pounds to the
square inch ; there are to be stations at distances offifteen miles,
at each of which an engine of a hundred horse-power will be
erected to work a pump to continue the flow fron point to point.
The company having decided upon the construction of the work,
the president sought the services of General Harman Haupt of
the Hoosac tunnel fame, and who, during the war, was chief of
the Bureau of Military Railroads, who pronounced the scheme,
after a thorough examination, to be entirely practicable, and he
is now acting as engineer-in-chief. In view of the enormous
product of oil in this countryLthirty thousand barrels per day-
and the rank it now holds among the leading articles of export,
coupled with the exorbitant charges for railroad carriage from
the wells to the seaboard, by the completion of the enterprise
and its successful operation a complete revolution will be accom-
plished in the handling of this article. The estimated cost of
the entire work, including fixtures, &c., is one and a-quarter
million dollars. The Pennsylvania Company is the parent coin-
pany, but there is also the Baltimore Transportation Company,
chartered by the State of Maryland, and some five other coi-
panies are expecting to unite. The first objective point or ter-
minus will be Baltimore, as being the most feasible and direct
route for the pipes, following which other termini will be estab-
lished in Philadelphia, New York, &c. The pipes being laid on
the surface, and there being no obstacle in the way of forcing
the oil to any height, the line will literally be an air line, and
the distance from the oil regions to Baltimore is three hundred
miles. The oil will be distributed from the pipes into immense
reservoirs with refining establishments adjacent. The feasibility
of this enterprise, so far as the passage of the oil through the
pipes is concerned, bas been fully established by the present
system in operation in the oil regions, where the"aggregate
length of the pipes conveying the oil from the several wells to
the reservoirs is nearly two hundred and fifty miles.-Boston
Traveller.
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]PRÂCTICAL KMITS.

VARNISH AND QIL. -AIl kinds of varnish. or où measures can
b. effectually and quirkly cleaned by boiling in soda Ive. Or, if
that la objectionable, bisulphide of carbon will dissolve auy.
thing of thia kiud completely, no matter how old. French antd
Belgian colza oil, provided they be uuadulterated, are uidis-
tinguishable.

BLACK STÂi.-The followiug wua obtaiued fromi a Freuch
mnuisier, wlio la justly celebrated for the beauty of the objecta
of marqueterie lie turna out. 1 give the recipe un Frenich, for
the sake of exactitudp, iu has owu words, artd append Euglish
translation : - «' Presque tous lea bois peuvent être pein ts en
noir, par le procédé suivanit: on prend de l'extrait de bois de
campêchie que l'on fait bouillir dans 2 litres d'eau ; lorsque
l'extrait est dissout', on ajoute 4 gramumea de chiromate jaune de
potasse (non p a le chiromate rouge), et l'onî agite le tout. L'o-

p ération est alors terminée et le liquide peut servir soit pour
l'ecriture, soit pour la teinture, sur bois; sa couleur est d'un
très beau violet foncé, qui, appliqué sur le bois, devient d'un
noir pur."" Alumoat auy wood can b. dyed black by the follow-
iug nieans : - Take logwood extract, sucli as is found lu coin-
merce, powder, 30 grammes (I ounce), aud boil it in 2 litres (3j
pinta) of water ; when the extract is dissolved add 4 grammues
(I draclim) of yellow chromate of potash (not the bichromnate),
and agitate the wliole. The operation la now finished, and the
liquid will serve equally well to write with or to stain wood. Ita
color ra a very fine dark purple, which becoînes a pure black
when applied to the wood.

VÂARNISHImu SCREES.-lt reqîlires experience and practice
to varniali acreens satisfactorlly, and therefore amateurs do flot
often aucceed ; but the following directions may. be of use :
Cut up the beat white size luto amaîl pieces, put luto a large
gallipot with a little water at the bottom, anîd ineit by the aide
of a fire. When the whole la iiquid and very hot apply with a
large flat bruali very evenly, quickly, and completely over all
the panels of the acremn, keepiug the size very liot ail the tinle.
When the flîst coat of the size la dry, aýpy auotîter in the sanie
way, and wlien that is also perfectly dry it may be va.ruished

-witli the beat white liard spirit varniali, using a flat brush about
2 lu. wide, and laying the varniali on very evenly up sud down
the panels. The acreen must be, during the sizing and varniali.
lu g, kept ln a room with a warm, even temperature, and the
palest and beat size aud varniali should be used.

PORTLAND CEMENT ON WooDWOax.-Portland cernent lias
mauy uses ini the garden and elsewhere, not geîîerally apparent.
Somie of them are euumerated by the Gardem as follows: When
made luto a thin solution like whitewash. titis ceutexît gives
woodwork ail the appearance of haviug been paiitted and aanded.
Piles, of atone muay be set together wlth common mortar, and
thet, the whole washed over with thiq caillent, nmakiug it look
like one immense block of gray saudatoîte. For temporary urne
a flour barrel may have the hoops *nailed, so as not to fiy apart
and tlie inside waslied witli a thin paste of Portland cemeuit, and
it will serve for a year or more to hold wster. Boards nailed to.
gether aud wasled with it make good hot water tanks ; aud it la
of use in so many ways that it may be regarded as one of those

reculiar thinga in a garden which it la alwayn good to have at
and

Toox. SHÂRPENINe..-The Tichler.Zeitîeng states that a razor
recovers its edge if left for haîf an hour in wat'3r wltlch coutalus

suner or muriatic acid in the proportion of one part by weight
of acid to nineteen of water. liTe razor la carefully wiped on
being taken out of the acidulated bath, and assed over an oil.
stone. The acid bath ln aaid not to hurt the Ulade ; oit the cou-
trary, the quality of the metal in Borne cases improvea by the im-.
mersion. So with scythes and siekles. The time loat lu the har-
vest field ln the early moruing in aharpeuing scythes would b.
apared by laying the blades for haîf an hour iit a bath prepared
as above descrihed. As «oon as taken out of the bath they ahould
b. wiped, and a soft sandatone houe passed along would leave a
good and umulfonm edge behind.

AýMERicAN RÂILROAD.-At the close of 1875, the arnouîtt of
capital expeuded upon Americau railroada had risen to $4,658,.
208,630. The aggregate earungs of the vsrious miles lu 1875
were $503,065,505 ; and after paymnent of workiug expeuses and
qmterest ou bonda, divideuda were paid on shares sud stock to
the aggregate amnount of $74,294,208.

QIJARRYING XACHINERY.
(See page 365.)

Amongst the varions stoîîe-dressiug and working machines at
the Philadeiphia Exhibition is one contributed by the Steai
Stone Cutter Company, of Butlaîtd, V ermout, which wve illus-
trate on page 000. The enigine la of six horse-power, and is
carrieti on a wrought-iron four.wheeled framne, runîîiing uipon
rails laid down over the site upon whit-h the mnachine la to work'.
On each end of the main1 shaft js afiywheel A, carrviug a erauk-
pin to which is attaclied the couîecting rod B. which with F is
coupled to the fraine 1b, the pin C . The uppîer end of the lever
B passes through a sliding plate ttttaclie( to the erauk-piu,
and a reciprocating motion is iînîîarted to the lever B by
the revolution of the flywheel. Thle (-orrt'pouting end of
the lever F passes througlh a guide C. bolted to the hottoiîn
of the vertical. framne showtt in the drawiug. Mlotioni i
conuînunieated front the uptper to the- lower lever by ineans
of eoupling bars between which rubber blocks D) E are
placed. The entd of the lever F passing througli the guide G gives
motion to the g roui) of five cutting tools 1 H. Thiese bars are of
steel placed ai de by side, andi iove inî top sud bottoru clamps,
as shown. The two bars 1 have ehisel e-nds set diagonally, wltile
the others are square. The middle bar Il is wider thait the other
anîd exteîtds to a soinewhiat loweî- level. By titis ari-angemieut,
wheu the mnachine is advatîiig, the front pair and the- iniddle
ohisel olierate, and in travelling ini the opposite diretion the
rear cutters corne into actiont. Withini the, top clamnp there is a
series of serrations, -ii whieh corresponding serrations ini the
chisel bars fit, so as to preveut any mnovemeult.

Upol the main shaft is a worni J, w-hiclt drives the wornaivheel
K, thfie shaft of whicli extends diagonally towards the back of the
englue and terminates lu a bevel wheel. Oit the rear axie are
two other bevel whecls, which eati be inoved to and fro by tue:ns
of the lever M, so that eitlteî can l)e tlirowît ilîto gear witlt the
bevel wheel. first meîîtioned, snd flhc mtachine is rnioved to and
fro by titis mechanisîn. Motion to the cutters is giveit iy uîeans
of the lever F, which drives thein utp and dowvn the uppet clamps)
serving as guides ini thte fixed stantdard-ts. The minttes arte
ruade to eut chaîtuels at tlîree diflerent distancees apart-
4 ft.' 6 lu., 6 ft. 3 in. sud 6 ft. 7 lin. The standards eau be set
to auy angle betwveeil a vertical p)osition and one of 45 deg. Thte
iiumber of blows struck per mintute is 150 on each side, and thte
rate of advance la 6 ft., the depth of eut varviug froru J lu. to 1
lu. according to the nature of thte inaterial, aund chaîtuels cati be
eut to a depth of 6 ft., but a depth of 13 ft. in sand stone has
beeni eut. Machines are also exhibited by the saine utakers with
cuttiug gear only on one side instead of enf bot, like that showil
in the drawing. -Eiigiieriinq.

REMT ABOUT GRINING.

It the course of an ariile coucerning grindatones, a wrtter iit
the Iron Age lias the followiug ou the action of thc stone oit the
metal : Edge tools are fitted uju by grindiug, very mucli as a
plank would be reduced in thiekiiess were a large platie ernployed
rn which wcre set a huîtdred or more of very srnaîl. gouges, each
cuttiîîg a narrow groove. The sharp grit of the grindstoîîe beiug
harder than the iron or steel, cuts very smnall chanîîels in the
surface of the metal, and tlîe revolving disk carnies away aIl the
minute particlea that are detached by the grTit.* If we were to
examine the sut-face of a tool that lias just been reîîîoved fronti a
griudstone,. utîder tlie lexîs of a powerful icirosco pe, it would
appear, as it were, like the rough surface of a field w-luth lias
been recerttly scarified with sorne imuplement which formed
alternate ridgesansd ftîrrows. Heuce, as tîtese ridges aîtd
furrows run together front both sides at the cutting edgre,
the newly grounld edge seems to be formed of a ayste3tl
of minute teetli rather than to cousist of a srnooth edge. For
this reason a tool la firat ground on a coarse stoîte, s0 as to wear
the surface of the steel away rapidly. Then it is polislted ou a
wheel of nucli fluier grit, and fiually, lu order to reduce the
serrature as much as possible, a whetstone of the fiîîest grit must
be ernployed. This gives a cuttifig edge ltaving the amialleat
possible serratioti. A î-azor, for exaniple, does not lave a perfect
cuttiug edge, as one ruay perceive by viewiug it tltrou h a mi-
croscope, and yet the serratiolîs are actually so inucli sîna 1er tlîan
a humait hair that thte minute teeth eut the hair in twaiu', but
wheu the serra.tions on the edge of the razor becorne s0 battered
il aîtd duil that they will not sever a itair or eut a muan's beard
off, tlie edge must be lioned aud strapped until the systemn of
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Mninte teeth will be so mach smaller than a hair that several
Of them will take hold of the smallest hair at once. These sug-
gestions wili furnish something of an idea, of the operation in
grinding and whetting edge tools. Beginners are sometimes
Instructed when grinding edge tools to have the stone revolve
toward the cutting edge, and sometimes from it. Wlien the
fl.rst grinding is being done, this is a niatter of indifference, but
When the fiuishing touches are applied near and at the very edge,
a grinder can always complete lis task witli more accuracy if the
Periphery of the grindstone revolves toward the cutting edge, as
the steel that is worni away will be removed more easily.
Whereas, when a stone us in thc opposite direction, the grin-
der cannot always tell exactly wlien the aide of the tool is fully
ground np to the edge. This is more especially true whea the
steel lias a rather low or soft temper. The stone wlien runaing
away fromi the edge wili not sweep away every particle of the
nietal that bangs as a " feather," but when the atone revolves
toward the edge, there will be no " feather edge " to deceive the
eye of the grinder.

PATENT OFFICE' PUBLICATIONS.
We reprint, iin full, a leading article from tlie Engiineer on

PatentOffice Publications ia England.
About a year ago we published a paragrapli ia praise of the

Mainer in whidh the Patent Office did its work as far as the

Wiating and publication of the specifications were coxxcemned.
W eregret that we are no longer able to speak in the same termis

of the department, as the work is falling iinto serions arrears and
the qnality of that work is deteriorating. Our readers need not
be told that this is owing to the ill.-Judged alteratioxi in the mode
Of printiag the specifications ordered by the Master of the Roils,
Whicli have been frequentiy referred to in these pages. To make
good our allegation of delay, we may state that only about 150
SPecifications of 1876 have yet been issaed, aithougli eight montlis
Of the year have aiready expired. (i t wili be understood that
the publication of the specifi cations must aiways lie appareatly
Six months in arrears, as thiat is the period allowed for ta kîng the
Various steps in the grant of letters patent.) Whea we say that
the applications now numler about 100 per wveek, it will be seeni
that the arrears are somewhat formidable. There is in addition
a large nuiniier of specifications flled before tîey are due, and
these ouglt to have appeared some mnonthis ago. So mucli then
for thle increased rapidîty of production which was claimed by
the proposer of the new scheme. With regard to the quality of
the work, we have nxo liesitation in pronouniicig it to lie bad, but
We uriust not lie uaderstood as imputing blanie to the contractors,
a8 the faults are those of the systemn. The liues are in many
Places rotten, and where there is mucli detail tIe drawings are
8iItiply useleas. As an example of this wve refer to No. 37 of the
%clureiit year, whicli is a patent for a sewing machine. No expert
Who0 was careful of lis reputation wouid, ive think, like to pro-
'loua ce an opinion based upon a examination of the drawings of
that specification, especialiy if the description did not happen to
be particularty plain. The mechanism of small articles like
seWing machines requires rather an eniarged view than a reduced
?Ile in order to render the construction perfectly clear. The ohi-
Ject of the specification of a ptent is to "particularly describe
sIlid ascertain the nature of fIe inventioni, and in what manner
the samne is to lie peformed. " We deny that the new mode of pub-
lication will at ah facilitate this end, but we reserve for another
!rticle tIe furtlier discussion of this brandi of the question, and
'il a few weeks we shahl have a larger nuiaber of specifications to
deal with.

We are unable t- pronounce aay opinion on that part of the
%ehemne relating to the publication of the specifications in book
fana, as no weekiy volumes have yet been issued. It is proposed,
*e understand, to bind np about twenty-five or thirty copies of
8s.dh week's specification9- (the bine covers being removed) into a
b>ook and it is expected that persons will lie found ready to pur-

chýthese volumes. Vain hope !It lias been our lot in hife to
111eet witli divers kinds ôf crazes, but we do not behieve that
there is any living person outaide Bedham, who would encumber

~ irary or offioe witli a set of sucli books. We are not refer-
1111gto publiinstutitious and free libraries, as they ali-eady receive
tle8Commîissioner's publications gratis. The cost alone wouhd

bserions matter, as according ta a caiculatian we have made,
baé pnthe price of the separate specifications already issued,

tb hrefreacli weekiy woKume could not welI lie less than
88 eare, of'course, aisimning that the cost of each volume

WOuld lie the aggregate cost of the specifications constituting it,
'%'Id the fact of tlie price beiag printed on the mpecification itself

as well as on the wrapper, which was flot so before, justifies us
in this assumption.

Some years ago a correspondent pointed ont in these colnmns
tbat it was the practice of the Commissioners of Patents to secrete
a certain nuxnber of copies of each specification in their vaults
for some mysterious reaison. This eutailed a serious expense, as
the public were not allowed to purchase any of these, t he Com-
missioners preferring to commit the extravagance of repriatiag
the specifications whiea any demaad arose. It appears to, us that
the Patent Office is about to be guility of the same bluader as
before, but in a slightly different form.

We should state that the price of the specifications has been
slightly reduced, the smaîl ones being now 2d. instead of 4d. as
heretofore. It must not, however, be inferred that the price*is
in everycase 50 per cent. less. But as we pointed ont in Feb-
ruary last, when the scheme wau first mooted, it is not at ail
likely that the sale will be increased to any great exteat. If a

prsmon really requires a copy of a certain specification, lie is not
likely to, refrain from purchasin g it because the price is a shilling,
nor is lie likely to buy two copies if it costs say 8d.

We print a letter whicli points ont a small but serious incon-
venience attendant upon the niew system. Onr correspondent
asks but a modest boon, and we williugly give publicity to lis
req nest, but under the aew régime of the Patent Office, the
pu lc is regarded rathet as a " vile body " on whicli experiments
may be made, than as an assemblage of persons wliose coavenience
sliould be the primary object.-Eîgiuieerin&g.

PATENT SPECIFICATIONS.
(To the Editor of ENGINEERING.)

Siit,-As 1 uiiderstand that your paper lias paid particular at-
tention to tlie so- called " reformae" which have recently been intro-
dnced into the Patent Office, may 1 beg you to use your influence
in order to, prevent the perpetration of an absurdity witli which
we are tlireatened ? On applying for copies of a certain specifica-
tion the other day, 1 was inforied that it was out of print and
that it would not be reprinted in the old form. See wliat this
involves. The patent ini question liavifif beexi the subject of
inucli litigation, anxd mnany legal opinions and reports having
been given on it, it foliows tliat ail the references to sucli and
sucli a lino of sucli and sucli a page of the original edition will
flot aply to the new edition, sinaller type being used in the
latter case.

On the general question of the policy of the aiterations whicli
tlie Patent Office autliorities hiave just inaugurated, 1 do not
wish to say anything beyond this, that tliey are totaliy unneces-
sary and uncalled for. It miglit at ieast be conceded that the
old plan should be followed in reprinting the specifications of the
patents up to the end of 1875.

Your obedient servant,
Chancery-lane, August 30, 1876. LEX.

STOW AND BURNHAM'S FLEXIBLE DRIM..
(See page 368.>

Axnong the minor exhibits at P'hiladeiphia, one of the moist
ingenions is the flexible driil which we illustrate by the accom-
panying eagraving, and whieh is manufactnred by Messrs. Stow
and Bumuhaxa, of >hiadclphia. It consists simply of a flexible
tube 1lined with a spiral wire, and througli which is passed a close-
iy coiied spiral, liaving at ecd end suitable connexions for a
snmaii 8heave and fox- the drill respectiveiy. These details are
clearly shown in the drawing. A link passes around the sheave
and lias a liook attaclied to it, for the purpose of holding a tension
rope whea the drili is in usc. The sheave is driven by a cord
froin a couxîtershaft direct, or tîrough a systeni of pulleys wlien
the work to be donc is removed to any distancce. The largeat-
size drilyet made is l in., which is worked by a 1 in. cable, and
the smaller sizes range from 8 in. upward, increasing by eigliths
of an inh the iungest cable hitherto, employed is 15 ft. Tlie
succeasful application of this drill lias been showa at the Exhibi-
tion, by taking it round several bends and driliing ï in. hlbs ini
the Hamilton steeied chilied wheeis.

This arrangement lias been for some time jast very iargeiy
use(l for dental surgery, and the idea of transmitting power round
angles by a spiral cabie is not new. Probabhy the first Tapplica-
tion was made in Beigium, where it was emipioyed to transmit
the power of windmills in driving stones, and lister in at leset
one factory in this country it is used for diving couatershafts.
But the aplication for driiiing pumposes is as aew as it is ingeni-
ouà and effcient.
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This part of the MAGAZINE, for the future, will ho devotèd to instructive domestie reading for the Home
Circle, such as SHiORT PLEASING STORIES, DRÂWING, MUSIC, BOTANY, NÂTuRÂ&L HISToRv, POPULARn GAmES, and
amusements for boys and girls, NEEDLE WORK, AMATEUR MECHANICAL PURSUITS, and ail the elementa of a prac-
tical domestic education ; aleo GÂRDENING and AG;R.CULTURÂL NOTES.

FLDRAL CULTURE
CYPREss VINE (Ipomea Quamoclit.) Nat. Ord. Convolvulaceme

Linn.-Pentandria Monwgynia. One of the moat popular of ai
auzumer climbers, flowers amall, tbickly set in a znost beautiful
dark green fluage, forming astrikiig contrast. Tender annuals.

DATUREA <Trumpet Flower.) Nat. Ord. Solanaceae. An orna-
mnental genus of plants, many of which possess attractions of the
highest order, and are not nearly so extensively cultivated *as
they ought to be. In large clumpa or borders of shrubbery they
produce an excellent effect. The roots may be preserved in sand
through the winter in adry cellar. Half-hardy perennialg.

DATURA HITBERIÂNA, a splendid and effective variety, with
dark purpie stalk and branches. The blossoma are very large'
and double, pendant, dark iilac colored on the outside, the in-
aide is ahnost pure white.

DELPHINIUM Perennial Larkapur). Nat. Ord. Ranunculacem.
Linr.-Polyandria Trigynia. Plants remarkable for their great
beauty, diversity of shades, and highly decorative qualities.
They also differ greatly in their habit of growth ; some produce
magnificent apikes of fiowers, while others are dwarf, and com-
.pletely covered with bloom. The double varicties are very beau-
*tiful The principal color is bine, shading from the softest ceira-
tical to, the darkest purpie bine, while all are more or less shaded
or marked with some other color. With the exception of D,

cardiopetaluse ail are hardy perennisls. For annual vaietieg
see Larkspur.

DELPHINIUM IIYBRiDTm Novum, choice mixed hybrida from
named fiowers.

DIANTHUS. Nat. Ord.- Caryophyllaceae.. Linn.-Decandria
Digynia. A magnificent genus, which embraces some of the.-
most popular flowers in cultivation. The Carnation, Picotee
Pitik, and Sweet William, ail '<household words," belong to,
this gellus. D. Chinensis and its varieties may be considered
the most beautiful and effective of our hardy annuals ; the don-
bis and single varieties, with their rich and varied colors in beds
or masses, are remqrkably attractive ; while the recently intro-
duced species, D. liedde igii, with its large rich coiored flowers,
two to three inches in aiameter, close, compact habit, and

Iprofusion of bloom, is unsnrpassed for effkctiveness in beds or
mixed bordera.

DIANTSUS CHiNENsis (China or Indian -Pink), single, mmny
colora mixed, hardy annual, very showy and fine for bedding.

DIGITÂLIS (Foxglove). Nat. Ord. Scrophnlariaceoe. Lina.
-Didynamia Angiospermia. Very ornamental and exceedingly;'
showy plants for shrubberies and other haif shady places; from
Europe. Hardy perennials.

DiGrrÂALIs3 GLoxINoIDES, new and beautiful varieties with
Gloxinia-shaped flowers, highly recommended ; 3 ft.

DAfUiRA FÀSTUOSÂ 11UBERIUÂNA VARIETATEs. DiIÂPus CINEN818.

DELPHINIUM HYnurnuM Novux. DELPIIINUM Fouxosux.
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ANTIDOTES FOR POISONS.
Under this terni people are inclined to place only those things

which, if taken i nternaliy, produce death. Physicians, hoivever,
consider it merely a relative terin, and caîl anything a Poison
that does more liarm than good to the body. A littla of a good
thing may lie useful, but, beyond the point of usefulness,
may lie injurions. An cxaggerated injury, from the same cause,
may well lie ternied a poison. There is not a single poison ini
the entire list which, in proper quantities, and under favorable
circumstances, may not lie used with advantage to the human
body ; and, on the other haud, there is scarcely a single thiug in
ordinary use, which, if indulged in beyond the requiremeuts of
the body, or its abilil y to properly dispose of it, may not lie fol-
lowed by symptoms of deraugement of the economy ; and, in the
above qualified sense, is niot iniscalled if termed a Poison.

In the majority of cases, the poison is-introduced inito the body
through tic stomacli. As soon as swallowed, a portion of the
ugenit may commence destructive action upon the mouti, tliroat,
or stomacli, as in the case enumerated of Acids, Alkalies, Phos-

p horus, etc. Whule some substances act iii this way, others pass
from the stomacli through the mucous membrane, without in-
juring it, into thc blo.od, and are carried liy it to thc brain and
other portions of the narvous system, where the rcally injurions
action begins, liv overpowerinig thein ; s0 that the breathing and
action of the heart are not kcpt up. To this class of poisons
beloîig Alcohol, Acoiiite, Beliadouîna, Opium, Strycinia, etc.

A slight knowledge of thc mode of action of a substance wiii,
therefore, of itself suggest an antidote or remedy. If an Alkali
hss been taken, an Acid xviii autralize it, converting it into a
coMpound less hurtful. The new compound is, perhaps, itj .urtins,
but not su active, sud can lie removed from tZ stoînaci soine-
wlîat at icisure. On the other hand, if an Acid lias beeui taken,
an Aikali would naturally suggest itsalf as an antidote.

Some substances cannot lie neutralized by any convanient
article ; the poison is then to lie removed from its lodging place
as *soon as possible, and its effects counteracted.

If the agent does not act upon the stomacli dirt'ctly, but upon
the brain anti nervous systenu, reachuîîg it throu y/i the blood, a
recollection of what was said whcn certain gas have been iuialed
will meet the case, Artificiai respiration wouid, of course, lie
reàorted to. This should continue uiltil enougi of the poison in
tlie hlood bas beau elîmiiîated (throwu ont) by the natural pro-
cesses coustantly going on in the body, until the brain sud
nervous system are able to resume ona of their old duties, of
attending to the respiration sud circulation of the hlood.

As feiv persons have thc uccessary knowledge of the different
poisons, ecd of these substances will lie spoken of somnewhat in
detail, sud alphabeticaiiy arranged, so that, iii case of uecd,
immediate reference can lie made to the particuilar substance sup-
posed to have been taken.

Befora sayinig anything furthar, it should neyer lie iost siglit
of that the substance swaliuwed as a poison must lie cousidered
as two parts :The portion of that taken which. lias already liad
an opportunity of acting upouu the inucous membrane (lininig) of
the throat sud stomacli, if the poison acts in that wa.ý, or whieh
lias already passed froni the stomaci into the blood, if the poison
acts in the othar way ; and the portion lu the stomacli yet to lie
disposed of.

It is tic latter portion, perliaps, lu most instances we arc
called upon to first deal with ; anti the nîcans employed is, to
evacuate the stomaci witli the least possible ioss of time. This
is doue with the stomaci pump, sud by emeties.

STOMACH PUMP.

No directions for poisons are coruplete witlîout reference to tuse
piace of apparatup. With peuple who - know nothing about the
matter, it is very popular. The writer kmîows of but one physi-
cian among ail lis acquaintànces who professes to keep une, sud
uniess this particular instrument is diffarenît from ahl other com-
piicated instruments rareiy used, ha ducs not lielieve the uwuer
of it could get it to work in au enîergeucy, if hie wished. Not a
single apothecary, as far as lie kuows, keepa une ; aud the writer
dues not know, among ail his intelligent acquaintanees, a single
non-professional person who couid use a stouxacli pump with
success if ha had a dozen of them at lis command. A liandflid of
sait and a tunibler of water eau always be had ; sud anybody eau
mix a heaping teaspoonful of ground mustard with a cup of water,
aud gat a person to swallow it. Eithar, swaliowed, wiil empty
the stomacli; a Ilstomadli pump " will do more.

As lias proliably been observed, tic simplest thiugs, sud tiose
most likely of ail others to lie had avarywhera, are the unes ouly

spoken of in this pamphlet. The same purpose carried out at this
point, leads us to say nothing now about the stomacli pump ;
and, for the samne reason, it possibly will not be referred to again.

ETICS-.

For the purpose of rapidly emptying the stomach, iii the de-
cided majority of cases, before the arrivai of a physcian, and
after it too, there is nothing like an Emetic. The easiest had,
also, is usually the best. There are few places where these things
cannot be had-Ground Jfuistard, (Join»on Sait, and WarwL
Wfater.

(Jround 3futardl.-Take a tablespoonfùl, mix witlî a tumbler
of water to about the consistence of miilk. Give the person one-
fourth of it at once. 'Then follow withi a cup of w'arm water. ln
about a minute, give the persoil the same quantity again, fol-
lowed by the warm water. If vomitiing does not take place,
continue giving until it does, letting a minute or so pass lie-
tween each dose. Plentiful drafts of tepid water materially
assist the action of the emetic, anud the free use of it should,
theret'ore, not be omitted. Mustard is niot on]y useful as an
emetic, easily found, and as readily givexi as anything else, but it
is stimulatiîiy in character. This feature gives it a peculiar value
in most cases where an emetic is demanded, for there is often,
with the necessity fgr its use, a stimulant needed. 'Th"le amount
derived from Mustard is not always enougli sometimes it is ;but
when not, s0 miucli lias been contributed.

('onmon Salt is even casier had than grouîîd mustard, and is
as certain in action. It is given, a teacup of water with as much
sait dissolved as the water will hold, every minute or so, until
vomiting occurs.

Warm Water, given cup after cup, is a safe emetic ; but as
the above mentioned articles are so easily had, it is rarely relied
on alone for the purpose. Usuallv it is given to assist the action
of the others, on the principle, perhaps, that a distended stomacli
is often casier emptied than an empty onje, Aftcr vomiting, las
occurred, frequent drafts of warni water are often given to, cleanse
out the stomacli. lu many instances, for this purpose, warm
milk, gun arabic water, flour and water, tlie whîite of an egg in a
teacup of tepid water, and sticli substances, are given instead,
with the expectation that their gummy, viscid properties fit tlîem
to entangle and detacli particles of the poison adherent to the
mucous membrane (liniug) of the stoînacli. Besides, they are
soothing to the perbajis irritated condition of the parts.

Tickling the inside of the throat by the finger, or with the tip
of a feather, in maiiy instances alone will induce vomiting.
Usually, after an enietic'has been given, this is used to, hasten
it't action.

Stilphate of Zinc is aînother valuable emetic, often found in
private bouses. As rnucli as wiii lie heaped up on a common
two-ccnit piece is tweiîty grains, which is a dose, when dissolved
iii water. This quaiitity hould he given at a single drauglit,
followe1 by -i cnip of tepid water, and repeated every three
minutes until three or four doses have been taken, or vomiting
occurs. If there is tione in the bouse, send to the ncearest apothe-
cary for sixty. grains of the Sulphate of Zinc (Il White Vitriol ',).
Ernipty the package coutaining this quantity inito haîf a pint of
tepid water. Stir rapidly with a stick, and it will soon dissolve.
Onie-thiird of this haîf-pint should contain, of course, twenty
grains of the sixty put ini, and that quantity should be given at
a single drauglit, followed, as aIl einetics shouid be, by drauglits
of tepid water. lu a few minutes repeat, as directed about Mus-
tard, uniess profuse vomiting takes place.

Pulverized Ipecacuanhia is another valuable emetic, particularly
for chljdren. [t cau be had of any apothecary liy a messenger.
Sixty gains (one drachm) of it may be requestedI. It is a ground
root, aMd as would lie expected, does not dissolve in water, but
mixes with it, like ground mustard. One-third of the sixty
grains, which is twenty grains (as mucli in bulk as will heap upon
a two-ceni piece) may lie given, mixed with a smali . teacup Of
tepid water, foilowed by a drauglit of tepid water. In a few
moments, if vomiting does not occur, give another third, as you
gave the first, to lie foliowed in sixty seconds more by the last.

A good deal of trouble is olten experieuced in getting the per-
son to swalloiw. This may lie due to insensibility, fright, or
stublioruness. The thumb of ecd hand may be slipped in ont-
sideasud close against the teeth, aloug the lina of junction, until
.-he spot is raached behiud where there are no teeth. Then
through that vacant space slip the tips of the thumbs between
tha jaws, when a saparation can lie raadily effected. The thumbs
should be kept there, for the patient cannot bite the attendant
while his fingers are in such a position, and the handie of a
strong iron or silvar spoon, or place of smooth stick, thrust back
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far enough to forcibly depress the torigue. The liquid can then
ha poured down the throat, if the person is lying on bis back.
At first it will fill up the space at the base of the torigue, but a
little more depression of trie tongue by the leverage giveri by the
Spoon or stick will cause it to run down the throat. There îîeed
he no fear of the fluid gettiug iinto the windpipe, for a very sensi-
tive valve ovcr the entrance of the trachea (wiadpipe> amply
Protects it.

The first vomiting, as said before, does not necessarily clear
the stomach of its contents. Much of the poison may remain
adhennie to the mucous membrane, requiring frequent washings,
as it were, -for detachment and remioval. After the first vomiting,
there is usually little trouble in keeping it up, simply by giving.
Plerity of tepid water. Warin water alone is often, as said above,
an Emetic ; and when none of the mentioned things can be had,
Inust be wholly relied upon for the purpose.

Before the action of an Emetic cari begiri, a portion of the poi-
son u8ually escapes from the stouiach into the contiguons bowel.
No vomiting cari affect it ; so, after the contents of the stomach
have been removed by the action of the Emetic, it is always well,
if the poison belongs to what is called, for convenience, the
Mlinerai clasa, to administer good quantities of milk, which, pass-
ing down, engagekt the activity of the poisoni. Flour and water
will answer, but what is better, perhaps, is the white of eggs,
luixed with water.

Now we will suppose ail the poison bas been rernoved by the
above efforts from the stomach. The neien thirig is the removal

of th coneque~es f te prio of the poison which. has already
commenced its work. Ifte rnucous membrane has been irijured,
it should have reat; froni its usual work-digesting food-and be
treated by suitable soothing applications, as barley water, gum
arabic water, and such thinge. This should follow, where the
poisoning àa due to any of the articles ernbraced in the first clase
of substances treated of.

DEEP WÂLNUT STAIN ronR LiGHT WooDs.- The employment
of alkaline mang~anates for staining ligbt woods in furniture arid
floors a beautiful, uniform, and durable walnut brown, i8 highly
recommended by Viedt. The action depends upon the decompo-
sition of the saît lu the pores of the wood, with the separatiori in
them of very firiely divided brown hydrated peroxide of marin a-
riese. Iu practice, addition of magriesinni suiphate to tbe soillu-
tion hasteus the reaction. The process may be conducted as
follows:- Dissolve equal parts of manganate of soda and crystal.
ized Epsom saît in twenty to thirty tumes the amount of water,
at about 144', anid brush the planed wood witb the solution.
The less the water employed the darker the stain, anid the botter
the solution the deeper it will penetrate. Wheri thoroughly
dry, arid after the operation hias beeri repeated, if necessary, the
furniture is smoothed with oil, and firially poiished. It is well
to wasli it carefully with hot water before smoothing it to pre-
veut the efflorescence of thé sulphate of soda fornied. For floors
the solution mray be çmployed boilirig hot, ai-d if the stain is not
dark enough a seepp4 application'of a lese concentrated solution
should be made. 4fe it is perfectly dry, it should be varnish-
ed with a perfectly eqlourleiss oul varnish. On account of the
depth of penetration of the stain, a fresh application will not
soon be required.

A LAND WITROUT A Mi LL.-lt is a somewhat curions fact that
in the whole Island of Newfoundland, which hias a territory
niearly as large as the State of Penrisylvania, and a population of
150,000 souls,there is not a single griat milI of any description.
Little grain is raised in Newfoundlarid, though as fine oats and
barley can be grown there as in any part of the world, sud in
the western part of the island wheat ripens well. The people
have been so accustomed froni tinie immemorial to import almost
everytbing except fisb, that it la difficult for them to take the
h iîst step toward -iridependence. The erection of grist milîs
would, witbout doubt, give greater encouragement to agriculture
by aupplying a home market for cereals, and we learri that a
iiuove lia.- already been made in this direction. A griat mili is
iii process of erection in the island, sud the machiniery necessary
to operate it bave arrived, When eoiipleted, the milI will be
compelled to import; its whaat until a home supply cari be ohtained,
sud a shipmaut of grain lias already been despatched froni Mon-
treal. We doubt whetber any other country iu civilised latitudes
exhibits the phenomenori of being without $0 necessary an article
a-s a Mill.

BO X" KAGNMPCENCE.

If anything was wanted to give us an idea of Roman magni-
ficence, we would turn our eyes fromn the public monuments,
demoralized games and grand processions, we would forget the
statues ini brass and marbie, which outnumbered the living
inhabitants, so numerous that one hundred thousand have been
recovered and stili embellish Italy ; snd would descend into the
lower sphere of inaterial life-those things which attest luxury
and taste--to ornamients, dresses, sumptuons living, and rich
furniture.

The art of using metals and cutting preciýus stones surpassed
anvthing known at the present day.,

In -the decoration of houses, in social entertainmuents, in
cookery, the Romans were reniarkable. The mosaic, signet rings,
cameos, bracelets, bronzes, vases, couches, banqueting tables,
lamps, chariots, colored glass, gilding, mirrors, niattresses,
cosmeties, perfumes, hair dyes, silk ribbons, potteries, ail attest
great elegance and beauty. The tables of thuga root and Delian
bronze were as expensive as thc sideboards of Spanish walnut, so
much admired in the Great Exhibition at London.

Wood and ivory were carved as exquisitely as in Japan or
China.

Mirrors were made of polished silver. Glass cutters could
imitate the colouri of precions stones so w.ell that the Port-
land vase, taken froin the tomb of Alexander Severus, was long
considered as a genuine rardonyx ; bruss could be hardened so as
to cut atone.

The palace of Nero glittered with gold and jekvels. Perfumes
and flowers were sbowered trom ivory eeilings. The halls of
Mliogabulus. were hung with cloth and gol(I, enriched with

jewels. His beda were silviýr, and bis tables of gold. Tîb)eris
gave a million of sesterces for a pictrire for bis hed-rooni. A ban-
quet dish of DmISLLUS Weig'hed five hundred pounds silver.

The Roman grandees rode in gilded chariots, bathed in marble
baths, dined ou golden plate, drank from crystal cups, slept on
beds of down, recliried on luxurious couches, wore embroidered
robes, and were adorned with prpcious stones.

They ransacked the eartb and the sens for rare dishes for their
banquets, and ornamented their bouses witb carpets from Baby-
Ion, onyx cups fromn Bythinia, marbles froru Numidia, br-onzees
froin Corintb, statues froni Atheus-wbatever, iu short, wvas
precious or curi-us in the niost distant eauntries.

The luxuries of the bath alniost exceed beliet, aud on the wavs
were magnificent frescoes and paintings, exhihiting an iriex-
haustive prodtictiveness in landscape anid ruythological scenes.-
Pen and Ploiw.

HOW PEBLE JEWELRY Io KADE.

The following interesting facts concerning the manufacture of
"pebble jewelry " are takenl from the British Trade Journal :

The gold used by jewelers is alwaýys alloyed with certain propor-
tions of pure silver and the fineat copper, according to the tquality
desired. The jeweler nielts his metals in a crucible anid casta
theni into ingots about two inches broad, three iches long,
and one-eighth of an inch tbick. The igots are reduced to any
degree of thinness bv being passed between steel rollers. The
sheeta or plates of mataI thus produced are intrusted to a work-
mari, who, guîded by drawings or modela, clips out the pieces
required for the various articles to be made. The pieces are
given, along with the designs, to other workmeu, who put tbem
together. These nmen are 8eated at large tables, round the sides
of which are a series of semi-circular receases, each recesa beinig
occupied by a workman. After the pieces ard brotight to the
exact size required, they are soldered together by inerins of a
blow-pipe. Articles of an ornate character, sucb as bpooches
and bracelets covered with designs in filigree work or inlaid
with pebbles, require great nicety of manipulation, and the
number of 1xarts which go to compose somne of theni is Uimense.
Pebble bracelets of a finely worked geometrical patterni are made
in which there are no fewer than 160 pieces of atone, ln
making an article which is to be iiilaid with pebbles, the jeweler
tèrma a back or foundation, to which a plate pierced 'vith
apertures for the pebbles is ixed, a convenient space îîeing
left hetweeu the two plates. At this stage the work is passed
to the lapidary, uho entsand fixes the pebbles. The atones are
first cut with a levolviug dise of iron charged with diamorid
(lust and oil, and rouglily shaped with a parof pincera. Hacb
piece is then taken in succession anid attacehed to a "«cernent
stick "-a simaîl piece of wood with a quantity of strong cernent
ou one end. Held iii that way the stone il ground to the
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required shape on a revolving dise of lead cbarged with emery
and water. Wheii ail the piecea are bronghit to >the shiape of
the apertures designied for themi they are set in shellac. The
outer surface bas up to this tiiue been left rough, but after the
cernent lias hardened. the lapidary takes the broochi iii bis haud
and manipulates it on the grindiiigd(ise until the stone is reduced
to the level of the mietal wvhichi surrouiids it. The surface is
next polisbed on a dise of tini charged witli rotten atone and
wvater, axîd the brooch is returiîed to the Jeweler. Usually
pebble brooches h-ive in the centre a "cairnigornl," or what is
suppoaed to be one. The cairngornis are îîot ''set'' until the
work ou the other parts of the brooch is ail but conipleted. The
exposed surface of the ietal of the face of tue brooch la usually
r'lieved by engraved scroll-work.- Ena&meled jcwelryhlas recently
corneinto fashion to some extent, ami fine speciinens have
heeii produced, the Ilunic patterns especially being very pretty.

RIGHET OF A PASSENGER TO A BEAT.
Iu the case of Barnet Le V'an agninst the Pennsylvania Rail-

road ' ompany, iii Court of Commni Pleas No. 4, at Plîiladelphia
last week, the facta are given as foliows :The plaintiff in No-
veinber, 1868, purciased at Harrisburgh a ticket froui the de-
fendants for passage tn Philadelphia, the train on whîch. he was
to take passage beingi known as the Cincinuati express. Whein
the train reached the station at Harrisburgh) it consisted of but
two passenger cars, and an ordinary car, and a smoking car. The
plaimtifl asserts that lie was constitutîonally unuble to ride in
the smoking car, an(! the other car was full. The plaintif ias
atflicted with a disease 'which madIe standing for any length of
tinie poitively injurions to hirn, aud, as somne other cars were
added to the train at this place, hie asked permission of the
brakesmian, and was directed by himi to enter one of tbem, a
sleeping car, where hie found a seat. When the couductor took
up) his ticket hie demanded $1,50 extra for the privilege of riding
in the car, which plaintiff refused to pay, alieging thatt his ticket
entitled hirn to a seat, aiîd that there were no seats elsewhiere on
the train. The conductor afterwards put plaintiff off the train
about eight miles frorn Lancaster. He waiked in to Lancaster
and in the long walk his diqease, as hie alleges, was aggravated
to such an exteut that hie bas neyer entirely recovered frorn the ef-
feets; of it. Le Vaui's suit for damages bas been pending eigiit
years. On the trial the cornpany's version of the affair was that
the conductor allowed the plaintiff to rernain ini the sleeping car
until there were seata vacant on other parts of the train ;that
shortly after the train left Middletown the conductor requested
hirn to take one of these seats aud hie refused, wbereupon the
train waa atopped and he was ejected. There was no force, the
defendants claimed, used on the plaintiff except the mere layiug
on of lîands, go that hie should not seemi to assent to bis being
put off the train. It was the dnty of the. plaintiff, His H-onour
said, to accept the seat offered in the ordiuary car, if sucb had
been actually offered him, and that the conflicting versions of
the affair must be reuonciled by the jury. The jury, after a de-
liberation ofovertwo hours, retuirned a verdict of $8,500 damages.
-Chticago .Railway .Review.

EEWAEE OF DU8T.

The injuries done by duat are arnong the most serious to which
mechanic8 and operatives are subjected. Wherever filings and
fine particles of any kiiîd are produced, it is very important to
prevent their introduction into the lunga ; even an occasionial
exposure niay do harm, and one contintied for monuths and year.s
wiii certainly produce fatal results.

Dr. B. W. Richardson, of London, after several experiments
with inhaling air through cotton, layera of crape, &c-, informa
us that lie finds the best arranugemnent to be a numiter of feathers
arranged around the outside of a perforated breathing tube of
couvenlieut size, so as to closely cover ail the perforations;
by breathiug through the tube the feathers arc lrawn dlown to
the perforations by inspiration, and by expiration thev are lifted
frorn the openings, anti ail the iutercepted dust la blowu ofil
T1he latter makes the arrangements îvith cotton or crape objec-
tional)le, as their pores are- soon filled with the duat as wveii as
the moisture exbaled by the breath. The- tube is attaohed to tn
arrangement which allows it to be put on anti taken off* as easily
as a pair of spectacles.

A natural protection against hreathing dust is also afforded
to moat maIes of the Caucasian race iii tue beard sud hiaira
around the rnouth. These should not he rernov'ýd by any,

persons exposed to a dusty atrnosphere, who, therefore, do a very
unwise thing if' theý' inidulge in the vice of shaving, which is
nothing, less thani an atteinpt to improve upon nature's protec-
tive provisions. Three evils resuit fromn this practice . It.
Stimulating the continuai growthi of the hiair, whicti will becotiie
slow, and flnally cease if iiot interfered with, while this stimn-
ulated growth is a steady unnecessary drain on the powers of the
vital systern. 2nd. T~he removal of a natiral protection against
cold from a place where this protection is more needed than
is generally supposed. 3rd. The rernoval of a dust-protector,
above referred to. Men inclined to pulmonary consumption
should especially guard against shaving, and ]et their beards
grow as nature intended, only curtailing a littie whien it becomea
inconveniently long.

Another natural protection against dust may be secured by
accustoming one's self to breathing exclusively through the nose,
and only through. the rnouth whe n speaking.

MAT IN LEATHER WORK.
(See page 341.)

The leather uaed is aheep akin, or, as curriera eall it, basil
skin. The leaves, frorn any given pattern, are eut out with
sharp scissors which eut firnily at the tips ; curved scissors are
usefal. but not necessary for rounded leaves. As it is better
not to pencil the leather, which gives a dark mark to the edge,
those who are unaccustorned to d raw and eut out by the eye
rnay place a iiaturai leaf or paper pattern on the leather as a
guide for the shape. The leavea, when eut, are laid for
a few minutes in warma or cold water ;the leather is soon
softened, and the water being squeezed out, they are pressed
on a cloth. Observe that the colour frorn the leather stains
Holding, the leather leaf, thus rid of superfiuous moisture,
iii the eft hand, vein it with a blunt penknife, pressing it
betveen the finger and thumib. Lay the leaves on card-
board, and dry them thoroughly by the fire ; tbey should
then be dipped in war ni size, and again dried as before. Direc-
tions for ma king the size will be given presently. Common glue
is the best cernent for fastening the leaves on the wood. Before
they are attachied to the wood they should be thoroughly sized,
the size not being made as liquid by heat as for dipping. Thin
string or coarse silk twisted over a wooden plate or bowl, about
an inch apart at the edge, forims a goo-l method of pressing the
leaves into the shapes required and which preventa thern
frorn adhering together. The best kind of size for applying
over the work, when finished, is isinglass steeped over night
in cold water, and let it sirumer gently ;then strain the liquor
off clear; about a handful of either will make haîf a pint of good
size. It mnay be kept in a bottle, and warrned by the fire when
used. A hard brush is best, and the size niay, with it, be used
thicker than with *a soft one. Ift it ia thought necessary to colour
either wood, leather, or both, this la doue best with commion
water colour frorn a paint-box after the size is dry.

H-ORNED MEN iN AFRICA.-There was a paper read before
the British Association, written by Capt. J. S. Hay, relating to
a strange malformiation in the maies of a tribe of people hie has
visited in Akem, in West Africa. An extriact is as follows -Two
diagramns which. are laid before you depiet to the best of mY
ability, and will at lest convey sotne idea of a malformation
which. is, 1 believe, peculiar to this tribe. 1 have at least
noticed it in no other. The malformation in question is con-
fined to the maie sex, and consists of a protuberan ce or enlarge-
ment of the cheek boues under the eye, which take the form of
horris on eacb side of the nose. The malformation begins in
childhood, but is not, so far as 1 arn aware, hereditary. It
lireselits no appearance of being a diseased structure, nor is it a
raiseil cicatrice, after the fashion adopted by' many African tribes.
on the contrary 1I-bave seen children wîth this peculiarity of
structure, whose parents were doirig their utmnot, though ineffecl
tually, to stop it by medicines an dapplications. Iu the meafl-
time, to set ail speculation and conjectures at rest, and to corro-
borate a statement that doubtless may appear extraordinary, 1
have lost no timé iii writing to a missionary, a native of the
country, to procure me, if possible, skulîs in which the pheno-
menon appears ; and as soon as these arrive it is xny intention
to exhibit them, in connevtion with a paper on the subject,
which 1 propose to read at the Anthropologiral lnstitilte inl
England.

.174 [I)ecember, 1879.
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BAumER' SAXiITARY BYSTEX.
ýSee page 373.)

We have ftôn titue to-time ahinded ta individuai appliances
forinug part of Mn. Banner's system of sanitation, but have
nleyer before dealt with the system as a whole. We thiuk that
on1 account of the importance of getting rid of the deadly sewer-
gas and the great interest whichi lias been rreated by these in-
ventions, a comj9ete though brief description. of the appliances
themselves, and alsa of their action, will nat be fouud uninter-
estiug or uninstruetive. Ahl 0 traps-those fruitful sources of
dauger...are superceded by one really efficient tray, which. forma a
COroplete bannier between the soil-pipe and other connections on
the one baud, and the bouse drain in direct communication with
the sewer on the other. The soil-pipe la reaily veutilated, nat
Ostensibiy so by a amaîl pipe carried up to the rqof with no
mleans of creatiug a current, but by au iniet for fresh air just
above the tnap, aud by an outlet cousistîug of a pipe of sufficient
sectional area surmouuted by a cowl which. exerta a drawiug force
u1P the p'ipe, in all states of thîe atmosphiere.

The patent lever trap showu ut fig. 1 consista of an air-tight
chanîber, A, of caat iran, with an inlet pipe, B, prajecting sev-
eralinlches iinto its -interior. Ou the end of this pipe is sprng
ani iudiarubber baud projecting slightly below it. The copper
pan, C is, lu the, normal state, kept pressed np againat the in dia-
rubber band by the weight. D, acting tb rongh the lever attaclbed
to the chamber by dotted hiles ; but when the flushing takes
Place, the colwnin of water lu the ripe, 13, by filiing the pan,
Overbalances the weight, D, sud causes the parts to assume the
Position shown lu the engraving. As the upper edge of the pan,
hlowever, neyer faîls so low as the enl of the pipe, B, the latter
eau neyer become unsealed. As soon as the rush of water cesses,
the weight, D, bringa back the l)an to its original position. It
should be stated that the fulcnuzm of the lever is perfectly air-
tight, so as to preveut any escape of gas. The lower part of the
trap termnates in au outiet, E, communicating with the bouse-
drain and sewen. It will be noticed that the lever is haut up
at right angles, aud that the weight la suspended hy links from
its end ; whien the pan is lu the act of tulting,'the centre of gravity
Of thé weight. D, la broughit nearer the fulcrum, thua reducing,
the ioad and ailowing the pan to remain tilted, until it 1 i
thoroughly flushed, sud yet retaiuing sufficient power to brng
the pan hack again to its normal position wheu the flushiug is
over. The reason of this action is that before flushing, the pan,
when full, weighs over 15 lb., while the utmost weight opposed
to it on the lever is lesa than 15 lb. ; but, after flushing, the pan
sud the water left in it weigh under 7 lb. while the load on the
lever la over 7 lb. The water cannot rise in the soil-pipe t o a
greater beight than. 12 inches above the chamber ; but the iveight
On the end of the lever is sufficient ta inaintain in the aoiI-pipe
a permanent eolumu of several inches of fresh overfiow water, in
addition to the clear water left lu the pan after the thorough
flushing. Besides the ain-tight joint formed by the pan beiug
pressed againat the iudiarubber ring, there la a water-seal of 3
iluches lu the pan in addition to several luches nip the sou-àpipan.
There la, therefore, at ail times a water-seal againat the drin
cess)ool on sewer, vanyiug from 6 ta 9 in ches, after the pan is-
hrought back to its normal position.

A cheaper, thongh not les% efficient trap, without noving tnaps,
has aiso been inveuted by Mn. Banner, as shown lu fig. 2. A is
a passage to which. the soul-pipe la connected ; R la the firat dip,
aud E the second, the distance betweeu them beiug 2 feet ; O is
the outlet con uected with. the bouse drain, sud P P are two
plates of glass in the cover ta admit of the trap beiug raadily in-
spected at auy time without break of joint. The air-inlet pipe
which forma au integral part of Bauuer's pateuted system, mnay
either be connected to the trap at S, or direct ta the lead sol-
Pipe, a hittle above the trap, m7hich la the preferable arrangement.
This trap is only 5 luches thick, outaide uneasureusent, and miay
ha fixed againat the wall, like a gas-metoi, lu a ceilar or ares, or
Inay, iudeed, be let into the wail itself, if space be an abject.
Oua trap lu the basemeut of a bouse will suffice for any number of
Closets, batha, &c., sud may be nsad ta ventiiate the- sail-pipe
Oniy, or the sil-pipe drain,'sewer or ceaspool as well. lu ue
former case the air inlet la at S, and lu the latter by the sewer
gratinga, while the ventilatiug cowl is conactad with A (Lr li
respect iv ely,'oi. with bath, by rneans of a " pair of breeches pipe."
It la not necessary ta do more than allude to tise grave objec-
tions ta ordinary siphon taps, viz., that the least exhausting
action lu the sewen i l able ta unstrap themi, andi that, fron tlie
Water mienely dribbliug juta them, they often renin so clogged
up with filth as Io be absoînte generators of foui gases; but a

rurtheor indictmeut has been preferred by Mr. Rogers Fie]id, (1. E.
against these old offeuders, viz., that even whieu in proper
working order, the contained water is capable of absorbing sewer
gas, which is forced through it by the action of the sewer itself.
In the improved trap under notice, as the chamber la of greater
area, than the soul pipe, the water rushes down from the closets
above lu a sufficient body to completely 'vash out the upper dip,
and there is a further fali of 2 feet, equal to a force of 20 lb., to
perforni the samne action on the lower dip. As the space between
the two is kept absoluteiy air-tiglit by the water seals, no gas
from the aewer can enter, aud any effluvium from the soul-pipe
is carrled. away at once by the curreut of air induced by the cowt
above, through the inlets provided for its free adinission.

A section of the veutiiatiug cowl in its improved formin l given
at fig. 3. The horizontal tube, A, with its bell mouth, Ai , aud
the muner tube, B, bent. at righit angles, are connected together,
and swivel on the central spindie within the vertical pie E, lu
connection with the shaft to be veutilated. The vane eepa the
bell mnouth always directed to the wiud, which on entering
becomes comipressed to a certain extent in the annular space
between the two tubes; on expanding again, after pasaiug the
end of the inner tube, it induces a current up the vertical pipe,
and so effects a thorougli and continuai ventilation in the direc-
tion showu by the arrows. It will be seen that the action of
this cowl rould only be suisnended in a (lead calm, which practi-
cai]v never occurs in this country, for meteorological records
show that, even when. the wind la said to he stili, it ia moviug
at the rate of fromi lý to 2 miles an hour, whichi is sufficient for
creating a eurrent throughi the cowl ; but the average speed for
a whoie year is from 10 to 12 miles an hour.

The great advantage of this ventilating cowl is that it is moat
efficient whenmirost needed, that is to say, during gales, when,
owing to 11we pressure of the wiiîd, ail lutended sewer outlets are
converted into actual inlets, and the, increased pressure within
the scwer and drains, united to the force of the wind blowirîg
down the pipes usually put up for ventilatiug the sewer, aud left
open or merely rapped, forces the gas thus locked up in them,
through defective traps, into the bouses. Some interesting de-
mionstrations were made by Mr. Banner during the exhibition in
connection with the last Social Science Congreas at Brighton to
prove~ that a mere so-called sewer-ventilatiug pipe carried up to the
ioof of a house does not necessarily ventilate the drain, but
innsrely allows of an escape of the excess, the pipe always remain-
ing fulli;li fact, it now seeins difflcult to imagine how sncb a
length of pipe of amaîl diameter, closed at the Iower eud, could
ever have eel rêlied upon to take off sewer-gaaes without any
agency to luiduce a curre*nt.

This cowl may be emiployed to advantage for thoroughly
changiîîg the air of public buildings, and iu all other cases, such
as ships' hiolda, where natural ventilation is inadequate. We are
iuforxned that a modification of the cowl will shortly be applied
to carniages on some of the leading raiiways for the purp)os. of
ventilation. --hron.

PRINTINr, o., WooD.-Mr. Maurice Young, of the Milford Nur-
series, near Godaimiing, 18 endeavouring to carry ont a process,~
patented by Mr. Whitburn, whîch might be made useful lu de-
corations. We meutioned it long ago. but the operation may be
thus described :-A giveil design la in the firat instance drawn,
and afterwards engraved on a wood block, from which an electro-.
type is taken ; this is then iuked with a printiug-roller, sud
printed with an ordinary hand-press in the usual way, with the
difference that the slab of wood to be printed on ie laid on the
platen firat, and the electrotype block ou the top face dowu-
wards ; this block, too, muet be laid on the place required, by
biaud, for the purpose of procuriug a correct register. The ink
used somewhat differs from the ordinàry prnting-ink, which
would fail to give that sharp, clear outline which the proceas se-
cures. The resuit of the printing is as sharp as though it were

priuted ou papr, and i5% for the mnost part executed lu dark
brown or bfack inks. Artistîc results may thus be prodilced,
under proper guidance, at a trifling cot.- Thç Builder.

eb
TIIE OLDEST CONnUCTOR.-The aidest couductor lu the U nited

States passes liandoiph every day. His name la Isaac Woods,
he la sixty-twa years of age, and bas been ou differeut ralroada
for over forty years. lu ail this time hie has neyer wrecked
a train or met witlh any accident of amy kiud. He is one of
the moat faithfui conductors ou the Atlautic aud Great Western
road, aud is content to die lu harness.

Deternber, 1876.1 37.5
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TUE CEN TEWAA'L EXPOSITION.

CURIOSIZUES IN TUE CHINEiE~ DEPAETMENT IN TRE MAIN BUILDING.
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THE AQUARIUM
THE FRESH-WATEIR AQUARIUM.

In this article 1 will proceed to describe, as shortly as possible,
how to keep a fresh-water aquarium. 1 may as iveil tell you that
it is flot so easy to do as somne people imagine ;it is sometimes a
great source of trouble to, the owner, and lie soon gets tired of it.

The fir-st thing is to procure a suitable vessel for your aquarium.
There are several kinds of vessels employed for this purpose. The
first and xnost useful is the rectangular 4 lass tank. In buying one
of tiiese take care to get it as shallow as possible ; the deep ones
are objectionable on account of their exposing such a smali sur-
face of water to the air, for it is arisolutely necessary that the
water should have as much surface exposed to the air as possible.

I wilerlain the reason for this further on. The square or
rectangular vessels are by far the best, for 1 bey do iiot distort the
appearance of the fiali like the circular vessels ; but then they
cost at least twice as much as any other kind of aquarium, made
of a propagating glass inverted, the knob fitting in a hole in a
pedestal, the weight of water therein keeping it firm. Rockwood
arrhes are not suitable for this kind of aquarium, a pillar or pile
of atonies being the best for this kind ;it is the beat form for the
young aquarium keeper, and, in fact, is the best for his fishies
and his pocket ;they vary lu price from one to fifteen shillings.
The ordinary goldfish globes are almost useless, and 1 should ad-
vise yon not to use themn at al; there are mnany other forrns of
aquaria, but tise two first mnentioned are by far the best. Having
procured your aquarium you must now proceed to stock it.

THE %VATER.

Great attention must be paid to this ; the water must be as
pure as possible ; spring water must not be used, for it almoat
always contains one or more saîts in solution or suspension ;rain
water, whien procured in the country and allowed to settle for a
few days, may be used ; bnt if Von cari get other water it is much
better-nind you, it must be procnred in the country, and flot
in towns, for if 'ramn water be collected in or about towns, it is
almost aiways contaminated with soot, amoke, and other sub,-
stances which are always floàting in the air -of towns and cities ;
thse beat water that can bc got is that from a dlean pond. If there
are any ponds in your neighbourbood, select the cleanest one;
if the water is not clear enough for you to see the bottom it a
deptli of three feet and a haîf, it is not much good, but may be
îîsed if you can procure no otlier. By seeing the bottom, I do
mean seeing it indistinctly, but clearly; you ought to see every
pebble, however smaîl, quite distinctlv. This water wiil be
tound nearly pure if there are fish and plants already there. Tise
next beat water is that procured from a river or brook. 1 arn
iniclinied to think the brook water the best, for moat rivers have
the sewage of the towns they pass through fiowing into them,
which doea flot inîprove the water. To those who live in large
towns and cities it is impossible to get pond or brook water
conveniently, thien yoîî have to use the ordinary water supplied
by the wateiworks ; whlen you have to use this you mnust purify
it votirseif ; d10 not filter it, for thiat will do more harm than good.
Fi11 your aquarium with tHe water, and set your plants in it; do
flot put any fislh in yet ; place it in a suuny window where the
suni will be the longest on it. If there is rock work in your
aquarium, turn it round every day, so as to let the sunlight have
free acceas to ail interstices ; in about tbree or four weeks glass
and rock work will beconie covered xith a confervoid growtb, the
plants and confervit becoming covered wvith minute bubbles of
oxygen gas, some clinging to the plants, and others rising to the
surface of the water. Vour fislh may uiow be placed in it with
safety, for the ivater bias become purified by the action of the
lplants and sunlight combincd.

There are many kinds of plalits used for the aquarium ; but 1
shall confine myself to the best of thern ; of course you cannot
keep ail the plants mentioned liere in a single aquarium, ' but you
may keep two or flirce kinds in a single vessel, if the specimens
are smal.

VALISNERIA

is, undoubtedly, one of the beat plants for smali or large
aquariums ; it is iiot an Engliali plant ; it is fouiid in the south
of Europe, and la named after anl Italian botanist whose nanie
was Valianeri ; it bias long been cultivated iii England by aqua-
rium keepers and microscopists, the circulation of thme.sap being
visible with the aid of a powerful magnilyîng glass or microscope
it bias the appearance of long grass, and looks very pretty wvhen
eovered with bubbles of oxygen gas ;it require-s to be planted
firmly ; it may be procured at the aquarium dealers and some
large nurserymien.

is the next best plant to the valisueria ; it may be obtained in
almost every pond and river. It is remarkable for its rapid
growth ; it is easily planted, requiring to be only tied to a atone
and the atone buried in the sand at the bottomn of the aquarium,
or it mnay be put on the surface of the water and allowed to grow
there. 1 believe it la sometimfes called the water tyhme.

THE WATEI( BOLIDIER.

This plant is rather scarce ; it ahould be plànted in the centre
of the aquarium ; lives well, but does not increase in size much
when confined in an aquarium.

THE FROGBIT

is also a very pretty plant ; it bias white flowera ; lives well in ail
aq#àarium ; looks something like a amall water lily ; found in
almost every brook and ditch.

WATER MILFORD

is a very slender plant ; it must not be planted too thickly among
other plants, or it will soon die.

TEE WATER CROWFOOT

la fonnid in almost every ditch and pond;' it grows quickly ; is
apt to die suddenly wit'hout any apparent cause; but this does
not matter mucli, as it is easily renewed.

THE HORMDORT

lives well, but don't grow inuch in an aquarium ;it is found ini
ponds.

TH F AWLWORT

is a very pretty flower under water ; does not live long ii n
aquarium ; it is rather scarce.

WATER VýIOLET:

scarce ; but it is very pretty if you can get it ; grows well, but
requires a great deal of attention.

TEE WATER STARWOIIT

la a very useful plant ; grows well, and lives a good time iii the
aquarium.

DUCR WEED

is not very pretty ; suitable fer small or large aqu'ariums ; it doms
îîot live very long in confinement.

There are many other kinds of water planta suitable for aqua-
riums, such as the*small yellow water lily, marestail, and the
water plantain, any many others, but tbey are generally ton large
for ordinary aquariums.

The following are suitable fish

TEE STIcELESAcI<.

This fish derivea its name from three, sometimes ten, sharp

pointed apines which stick out.of its back and aides ; it is one of
the very few fishea that build a neat. The reason wvhy they build
nests is that the sticklebacka are very fond of eacli other's eggs,
and they must therefore be. protected from the ravagea of one
another ; the neats are very amaîl, and sometimes bard to find il
the bank overhangs the water, or it bis got holes in it. If you
can find a neat with the eggs in, put it in ybur aquarium : there
the eggs will hatch, and you can watch the growth of the fish
froni tle tinse it emerges from the egg to maturity. Tbey are very
pugnacionse and are almoat always fighting ; they are found in
almoat every brook and ditch if the water is clean. The shape of
the îmeat is tubular, the nose and tail of the fish projecting ont
at eaci end wben the fish is in it ;it la made of vegetabie
substances.

THE MINNOW.

in smiall a quariums thia la one of the best fish 'tiat canl be
kept ; it is always a favourite with tIhe young aqluarium keeper;
tbey may be caught in nmost brooks aimd rivera; tbey may be also
obtained in Covent Garden Market at the conaervatory, where
you may get everything relating to the aquarium; they can 88
be procured at mnany fislîing tackîe shops, wbere they are sold
for bait.

THE PERCH.

This la a very bandsome fish. Large perch cannot be kept 111
an ordinary aquarium, for they will devour tIse amaller fish or
hunt tbem to death. Perch, however amali, nmust not be put ini
an aquarium witb minîîows, for it will eat tbem wben tbey are
almost as large as itaelf.

[Deceinýer, 1876j
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TEE CARI'.
This is a flne hardy fish, but is seldom kept in ani aquarium;

the reason why I cannot tell, for I consider it a very fine fish,
~Uite equal to the perch. It will live out of water for a consi-

erbetme, if the gilîs are kept moist.

TuEF CHINESE OR GOLDEN CARI'.

This fish is more commonly known as the goldfish. It is a
native of China. It is a hardy flIsh, and lives very we]l in an
aquarium, thc colour of its scale making it very attractive. The
8ilver carp cornes froni the sanie country. It is sintilar, to th%-

gleexcept in colour, which its name betokens. The Crucian
and the Prussian carp are much the same as the other kinda;
they differ only slightly in colour.

THE ROAcH, DACE AND BLEAK
are not fit for the aquarium, as they live snch a short tinte in
i-aptivity. Sometimnes the roach will live, but mine neyer did.
A friend of mine had one for eighteen months ; it might have
heen alive now, but a largo. golden carp hunted it to death.

THE TENCH..

This ie another fish that does not live long in captivity. It
iS scarcely worth keeping, as it hunts the smaller fish to death..

THE GuDGEoN.
This fish lives a moderate time in Captivity ; it is a Curions-

looking fish. It is very fond of a darkV corner or bIce ini the
rockwvork where it can bide.

THE MILLER's THUMB
ig also known by the name of tamnmy, logge, and thc bulihead,
but its pre scetific titie is cottusgabio. It is a very curions
fi8hau is very voracious, snd wili eat minnows and other fish,
if tb ey are small enough. It is best to give it a vessel to itself,
with a small rockwork cavern made in it where it can bide ;it
Will spend the moat of its time in this, only coming ont to et
its fond. The chub, bream, barbel, pike and trout are generai ly
ton large or require too muîch attention to be kept in an ordinary
aquarium.

THE CommoN NEWT,
eft, or evat, belongs to the saine group of animais as the' frog
and toad. It is very pretty in an aquarium, but thc rockwork
raust be above tIre surface*of the water to enable it to corne ont
,?f the water and rest in the air, for it is amphibious. It is found
1i, alinost every ditch, brook, and pond, and is easily caught
With a common hanid net, by first throwing a few small worms
brite the water to attract them ; tIen tbey are easily caught with
the net.

THE Fuon.
SThis is a very eurious-looking animal, and ivili soon get tame

an aquarium. The best way to get frogs is to colct somte of
the spawn seen tloating on ditches and transfer it to your aiqua-
rium, where it wiil hatch. TIen you can watch the growth
iomi the tadpole to the frog stage. it is amphihious, therefore
Miust le allowed to come ont of the watcr now and then.

THE CRAYFISiI
i8 the largest of the fresh-wvater crustaceanis. It doca not live
'Jery long in the aquarium, but it is weil worth the trouble of
keeping, for it is vcry curious. The fresh-water shriînp ivill

O0nlY live à very short time in captivity. They are fonnd in
ditches and brooks :they are sometimes called the fresh-water
6crew. They are scarccly wortlî the trouble of keeping. There
are one or two more fresh-water crustaccans, but they are ton
81illl for the aquarium ; besides, thc fisI eat thcm.

MOLLUSKS.
A few water-snails are v.ery useful to clear the glass sides of

the aquarium fromt the confervoid growtli which. nsuaily collecta
there. The best kinds are P!unoribus corneus, and the Palin-
gîna viviparia. There are many other sorts, but these are thc
beat.

THE COMMON WATER SPiDER (Arygranetra aquatîca)
18 One of the best insects than can be kept in an aquarium.
It is perfectly harmiess, and thc web it spins under water is
'erY heautiful. Water beeties ought to be kept iii a vesse1 by
themseîves, for they iiili kilI each other and the other insects
to0 , but; there is one beetle that may be kept with safety, and
that ia tIe H1 ,drophibus pice us caddis. Worms are very curioua
thinigs; they may be kept with safcty in the aquarium. The
C-addis worm is the larva of the caddis fly, of which. there are
about 150 kinds. For further information on beeties and other
14ieCts, yon are rcfcrrcd to larger works on the subject.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT.

The water in your aquarium need neyer be changed, only a
littie put in now and then to supply the loss by evaporation.
You must imitate nature as much as you cari. A tall, narrow
vessel will neyer do to make an aquarium in, as the surface of
the water is so small that it cannot absorb the requisite quani-
tity of oxygen fromi the air to support life in it ; the fisfi must
breathe. The manner in whieh fish breathe is very simple. It
opens its month and lets in a quantity of water, then it shuts its
mouth and drives the water over the gis. Thus the oxygen ini
the water cornes in contact with the blood and revivifies it, is
afterwards con verted into carbonic acid, which is composed of
carbon and oxygen gas chemically combined. Now the plants
come into action. The plants do not breathe, of course, but
they must live, and water plants do not generally receive much
nourishmient front the sand or mud they are planted in like land
plants. Nowv the fish require oxygen to breathe, and the plants
require carbon to live. Carbonic acid being soluble in water,
it would poison if it were nlot removed by the-plants, which. take
the carbonic acid and separateits constituents, taking the carbon
and setting free the oxygen gas again for the support of the fish.
Now if there are no plants in the aq uarium, the surface of the
water must be very great to enable it to absorb the requisite
amount of oxygen for the support of the fish, which is does very
slowly if it is not agitated like in the seas and Trivers.

You may feed the fish on genties, small worms, paste, and
small fragments of raw nient. Percli and other large fish xnay
hiave small minnows given to thern. A microscope la almost in-
dispensable ; wîthout it haîf the pleasure of the aquarium is lost.They may be purchased very eheap; a very good one may bc, got
tor ten-and-sixpence.- The Young Fancier's Guide.

THE JUNGLE FOWL.
A restricted gcnus of these birds is one of peculiar importance.

The head of the birds constituting it is generally surrnounted by
a fieshy vertical crest, the base of the lower mandible furnished
with two flattened wattles, and the tail.feathers, fourteen in
number, i-ising in two almost uprighit planes, with ample coverts
in the maie sex. Here we find, our domestic cock and hieu.

Many fanciful and superstitious feelings are still retained re-
garding the domestic cock, and his nocturrial crowing ; and even
his more familiar morning salutation is supposed by the ignorant
to dispel all spirits, " whether on sea or fire, in earth or air."

It has bec n supposed that our different races of doinestic poul-
try were original ly derived fromt Persia, from the circumstance of
Aristophanes calling the cock "The Persian bird. " But that
this is erroneous is evident from the fact that modemn researches
have litterly failed to discover any birds of the genus gallus iii
that country. If, howevcr, it is merely meant that the Greeks,
during their interconi-se with the Persian nation, may have
obtained fromt tlat people a breed previously domesticated, then
there iý reason for such an idea, poultry being known to have
existed in Persia in a domiestic state front a very remote anti-
quity. No doubt cati be entertained tîrat these birds were well-
knowîî over many parts of Europe and Asia for several hundred
years before the Christian era. Whien Themistocles took the
field to combat the Persians, hie sqw. it is said, two cocks fight.
ing against each other ; ai-d hence hie alluded, while haranguing
bis troops, to thc invincible courage of these birds. " Observe,''
hie said of the cock, " with what intrepid valour hie fights, inspired
by no other motive thaxi the love ot victory ; whereas you have.
to contend for your religion and your liberty, for your wives and
children, and for the týombs of yoîîr ancestors." Nor was this
appeal nttered in vain ; the Athenians achieved on this occa-
sion one of the most memtorable victories emblazoned on their
aunais. Themistocles died about the 449th year preceding the
Christian era, and must, consequently, have been thre contemt-
porary of Nehemiah.

According to M. Temminck, Our domcstic cock seems to have
originated from fltce.Jago Coi-k, a very large wiid species, which
inhahits; thc Island of Sumatra, and front the species Bankiva,
another primitive cock, found ini thre forcsts of Java. For this
opinion the following reasons have been assigned :- Tne resem-
bl ance of their feinales to our dloinestic liens ; the size of our
village cock, whic.h is intermediate, .between that of the Jago
and Bankiva ; thc nature of the féathers, and the forms and
distribution of the barba, which arc absolutely the saine as in
the domestic cock; and because it is in thoge two species alone
the feniales are provided with a crest and small barbles, charact-
ters which are nrot foutid in any other of the primitive species
which are known.
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ENGLISH ARTIST8 AND THE CENTENN-IAL EXHiIBITION. -
49 English artists," observes the London correspondent of the
Manch.ester Ouardian, Ilwill entertain a high notion of Arerican
taste when tbey learn that the three representatives of this
country, to whomi medals bave been awarded at the Philadeiphia
Exhibition, are Mi. Fildes, for his picture of The Casual W'ard;
to Mr. Hall for bis Batting; and to Mr. Jopling (save the mark>
for bis-it does not miatter what; at tise saine timie neither Mr.
Millais nor Mr. Leigliton is to receive the decoration coîiferred
by tie Comînissioneis. By the way, it seemis that the Englîsh
Commission bias siot beeîî a happy famiiy, and tbat from the
very tlrst there were jealousies and bickerings, which. ended at
last in a general disruption. Had there been a medal allotted
for amenity and tact, there is littie doubt that, following the
precedent which apparently ruled the seleetion of artists to be
decorated, it would have been bv unaisimous conisent awiir(ed to
Professor Archer, wfo is now rèturning home soniewliat sooner
thani the duration of the Exhibition led one to imagine . His
return, however, has beeni tie ai gnal for certain members of the
Commission, who had come to Europe for change of air anîd
scexie, to go back again to Philadeiphia, and to take charge of
the varions sections of goods and works of art, which were,
origina]ly confided to their supervision. Altogether tbe history
of our officiai connexions with the Amnerican Centenniai bas
been a scandai, and the occasion of a renewal of a number of
those jobs of wbich at one time it was boped that Soutb Ken-
singtoit preserved the secret a.nd the monopoly."

Tîsx great succeas, says the Fait Mlati Gazette, which. has s0
far attended the trial at Spezzia of tbe 100-ton gun constructed
by Sir William Armstrong's firîm for the Italian Government,
necessariiy calis attention to the two ironciad vessels whicb.
have been bnilt by the same (4overnment to carry these'imonster
cannon. One of these, the Dajito, is already afloat, aud ber
sister sbip, the Dandolo, wiil, it is said, be launched in July
îsext. Tbey are both enormous turret-shipa of about the same
size as the Lb.flexible, baving a displacement of npwards of
11,000 tons each, and tbey carry armour 22 in. thick on a teak
backing. It is doubtful, however, wbether they will attain ais
equal rate of speed with the Engiish vessel ;and althougb they.
are to be armed witli Sir William Armistrong's 100-ton gun, as
against the 80-ton variety of tbe Woolwicli Infant to be pro-
vided for tbe Inflexible, neither is reckonied by foreign naval
critics as being so powerful as ur lateat ironciad. There is, we
believe, no insuperable difficulty eitber iii the way of mounting
the turrets of the Inflexible witb 100-ton gunis, should that
weapon prove-as now seems possible greatly more efficient
than the 80-ton gun upon wbicb our official artilleriets have
hitherto prided tbemseives. In addition, it is satisfactory to
know that not only have these great guns becis constructed, but
also that the tbick armour-plates are being rolled by a private
firm in this.eeuntrv. We have thus at baud the mneans of
speedily remedying any inferiority that we inay temnporarily
show at any point. Stili, it is well to bear in mind that within
two years from the present time the ltalians 'will have ready for
sea a pair of first-rate turret ironclads, carrying the heuviest
guns afloat, which nigbt well turn. the scale in a decisive naval
engagement in tbe Mediterranean. Our interests at stake are of
sncb4 magnitude that we cannot, as a nacre question of marine
insuran ce, atiord to mun th# risk of defeat at sea by any possible
hostile combination. Neariy every foreing Power thin Ls it is,
or ought to be, the beir to our large carrying trade ; and a blow
to our naval snpremacy, by wbomsoever struck, couid scarceiy
fail to be univeraly popular. It does imot foiiow, Of course,
that because Italiani politicians bave of late been credited with
very dangerons designs, tbey wouid attempt in earnest to carry
tbem into effect ; but the cost of tbe Dujilo and Dandolo is out
of ail proportion to tbe revenue of the Kingdomt of Italy, aîîd
sbe bas certainly no commercial nmarine requiring sncb vesseis
for its defence. By the year 1878, the day may have passed for
these nnwieldy and expensive sbips-tbe Germans bave aiready
retired from the ruinons conipetition in large ironclads-and
we may find it more effective, more convenient, and cheaper
to crowd the narrow seas with raina, Swift torpedo craft, and
heaviiy armed gunboats, than to continue to pile togetber guns,
armour-plates, and endiesa machiniery on these floating batteries.
But, bowever this may be, the most satisfactory conbideration
is tbat some of the most powerful vessels iii their day that bave
ever borne the Englisb flag, were built by foreigii Powers.

CONKON ]MUORS IN REGAED TO DIET-BEEF-TEA.

Fiorence Nightingale says, on this subject, that one of the
most common errors among women in charge of the sick, respect-
ing sick diet, is the belief that beef-tea is tbe most nutritit of
ail articles. " Now, juat try, ' aie says, Iland hoil down a pound
of beef into beef-tea, evaporate the water, and see wbat is ieft of
yonr b)eef. You will fiuîd that there is barely a tea-spoonful of
solid noîirisbment to haîf a pint of water in beef-tea. " There is,
nevertbeiess, a certain nutritive vaine in it, as there is in tes
wve do not know wbat.- It inay safely ha given in aimost any
intlammatory .disease, but it sbouid neyer be alone depended
tupon, especially where nucls nourishînent is needed.

EGGS OU STEAK.

Again, it is an ever-ready saying "that an egg is ,equivalent
to a pound of meat," wbereas it is not so at ail. Mucb trouble
bas occurred from this mistaken notion. It is a question wbether,
weight for weight, eggs are equat to beefsteak. Also, it is seldom
noticed with bow nsany patients, parl4culariy of nervons or
b *iiious teniperament, eggs disagree. Most puddings made witb
eggs are distasteful to tbem in cofisequence. An egg, wbipped
up with wine, is often tbe qily borus iii wbich they cati take this
kind of nonrishîint.

MEAT WVIT}IOU' VEGETABLES.

Again, if tbe patient is able to eat meat, it is supposed that to
give bim meat is tbe oniy thing needful for bis recovery ; wbere-
as, scorbutie, <scurvy) sores bave been actnally kîsown. to appear
among sick persosîs living iin the midst of pieîsty, which couid
be traced to no other source than tbis-nameiy, that the nurse,
depending oîs meat atonte, lsad ailowcd the patient to be witlsout
vegetabies for a considerable time, these latter being so badly
cooked thsat lie aiways left thena untouched. To ail lîstents and
purposes, hie reaily bad no fresh vegetables at ail.

MILE, BUTTER, CREAIM, ETC.

Milk, and the prcpai'ation front. milk, are most important arti-
cles of food for the sic-k. Butter is the iigbtest km d of animai
fat, and though it wants the sugar and some of tise other elements
which exiat in nsilk, yet it is naost valuabie both in itseif as fat,
and in enabiing the patient to eat nmore bread.

ALBUMEN.

The rîSason of it is juat tbis: Animais require in their food an
aibunsinous constituent, a starchy one, and another of fat. The
first, or aibuminous ýthe purest forin. of which. is the white of an
egg), entera largely into tise formation of the hsuman body, the
muscles being cbiefly composed of it.

SUQAa.

Tite second, or starchy conapnnent, doea not enster into the
structure of the body as sncb4 but ia converted into sugar dnring
digestion, and bas snnch to do with the formation of the tissnes
snd heat.

OIS .

TEe oiiy parts enter iargeiy into the compositiont of the brain,
nerves, and, in fact, ail other portions of tbe body, and, wlsen
broken np and consumed, anpply a good portion of the fuel for
beat of the body.

COMMON SALT, PHOSPHAITES, ETC.

Besides these tbree mentioned, which are most conspicuous,
there are other substances, as common sait, phosphates, iron, etc.
These are supplied tbrougb food, but our space wili not permit
more than a mere refèrence. Ail food must contain these sub-
stances iii proportionate quantities. If it does not, the appetite
cravea the one wanted, and if not properly supplied, the part of
tbe body suifera into which the wanting component entera.

BUTTER WANTED WITH BREAD).

To feel assured of this, if the reader thinks a moment, he will
remember that no one likes bread alone, 'but waîîts some 'butter
witb it, wbicb. supplies the oily part, and the appetite craves,
too, a piece of nacat, cheese, or an egg-the aibunsinous part. We
want butter with our rice or potatoes, because rice or potato il'
almost pure starcis, and wvanting in fatty miatter; so nature saYs
Ne must add the wanting parts.
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CORN STARuI.

To one table-spoonful of corn starch add enough coid water or
cold milk to make a perfectly smooth paste. Then pour this into
haif n pint of boiling miik and carefully boil a few minutes, stir-
rinig it ail the time, and putting in a littie sait. Sweeteu to the
taste and add aîîy essence or spice liked by the person who is sick.
Theni set aside to cool.

This like everything else which contains milk, requirea great
care to prevent it froni scorching, and the least of it can be ob-
served Uy the person f or whomn prepared. For this reason,' a
Saucepan mith thick aides is usually preferred, and the beat
should always be applied to the botton of the vessel. In stirring>
be cautious not to splash agaiust the aides of the utensil moire
than can be helped, for tiiere the scorciîing usuaily takes place.

ARROW-ROOTr.

Take a tabie-spooîîful of arr'ow-root asîd mix it with eîîouglh
e-Old water to mnake a paste free froim lumps. Pour tijis siowly
ilOto haif a piîît of boîling water, auîd let it simmer awhile until it
becomes thick and jelly-like ; aweeten to the taste, and add a lit-
tie nutmeg or cinnamon. Instead of the haif-pint of boiliiîg xva-
ter, the same quautity of boiling milk, or haif milk and half water,
lay be used. This xviii nake ýt more nutritions.

OAITMRFAL GUUEL.
1Mix 'a table-spooxiful of oatmneal with a littie coid xvater unîtil it

Makes a smnooth paste ;pour tuia gradually iîîto a pint of boiiiig
water and boil slowly for twenty or thirty minutes, stirring it ail
the time, aiid being'very careful not to, let it scorch in the leat.
Sait, spice, and wine or brandy should be added to it, unleas
there is some good reason for not doing, so.

For good reasons, the Scotch oatmeai ivas generally ordered,
but the Bethlehem, Canada, and, quite recently, the brand kîîown
as Ohio oatineai, have been found quite as useful aîîd palatable.
On the score of economy alone, under these circumstaîîces, it
MTay be well to give the domestic branda, a fair trial.

BOIL.ED FLOUR.
Take a pint of good wheat flour, tie up in a piece of muslin iîî

a tîrma mass, as you would a pudding, put it into a pot of boiling
water, and let boil from morîîing until bedtime. Then take it
Ouit and let dry. The suext morning remove the mualin, peel off
alid throw away the thin rinil of dough, and wîth a nutmeg*
grater grate down some of the bard, dry mass into a powder.
()ne, two, or three table-spoonfuls of this powder may be used,
by first slowiy and carefully rubbing it down into a smooth
Paste.with a littie miik, then mixing this paste carefully with a
Pint more of suitabie milk, and bringing the whole to a boiling.
Point. B e careful, as you must with everytlîiîg else containing
rixlk, to keep from scorching ; and this can best be done by
aPjd ying the beat to the bottom of the vessel alone, not to the

The boiled flour, thus prepared, can be given by a spoon or
through a nursing-bottie.

PANADO.
Take a suice of wheat bread, break into fragments, and sprinkie

over a tea-spoonful of ground cinnamon, put into a cup ; pour
">ri it a pint of boiiing water, and boil a few minutes until well
lflixed, when some sugar with a little grated nutmneg must be
added. If desirable, a piece of butter may be put in, and aiso
80111e wine or brandy.

BARLEY-WATER.

Take nearly an ounce of peari bariey and wash it weil. Then
P'Our on a pint of boiling water and carefully boil to one haîf.
8train the liqiiid through a towel, then add some sugar and
lenionjuie. A amaîl piece of orange or lemon-peel, dropped in
while oing, makes it more acceptable to »many persons.

CURRIANT-JELLY WATER.

a. table-spoonful of currant jelly thoroughly mixed through half
a f cod water.

Asick peron may drink as much as wished of this acid water.~GWith ailother drinks for tire sick, a littie at a time, and often
belPeated, is the way it should. be given.

T0AST-WATER.

Carefully rernove the crust from a slice of stale bread, and toast
the slice through on both sides, but do not burn it. Break the
slice into three or four pieces, and put them into a pitcher with a
sînail piece of orange or lemon-peel. Pour on a pint of boiling
wvater, cover up with a napkin, and, when coid, strain off te
water for use.

It should be freshly made, especialiy in warm weatber.

TOAST- SOUP.

'rake a tijin slice of stale wheat bread, and toast until it is
brown through anti through ; but be careful that you do' not
humn it.* While it is stili hot, spread sonie butter over it, but
no nllore tlîan xvili strike into the bread without leavin- -any on
the surface. Now break it into fragments, put the pieces into a
pitcher, and pour on rather more thaîî haîf a pint of boiliîîg xva-ter. A littie liepper ani sait ilfproves the taste ;so they nmay
bu aided.

Tihis drink is usualiy found very acceptable to sick or delicate
pesos andl et the saine time is quite nutritious. It was
much recommended under the namne of "toast-soup," by the
late Dr. Williamn Darrach of this city, and gave satisfaction
wlierever used.

(To be co'einued.

SUFFOCATION.

There are several gases, which, when inhaied, are foliowed by
symiptoms of' Asphyxia. The littie valve (epigiottis) over the
entrance of tlhe trechea (" wvindpipe ") is 80 extreînely sensitive
that it xvill not even pcrmit a. drop oI water to pass without a
spasmodie ciosure of the openiing, foiiowed by coughing. It is
not only sensaitive to solidsaend liquida, but aiso to the presence
of most gases. At one time it was tbought that ail gases were
taken past it into the lusîgs, and absorbed froîn thence into the
blood. The opinion now sens to îirevail that mnoat of them
irritate the valve spoken of at the entrance of the trachea (wind-
pipeý, aîîd closure of the entrance follows. The breathing is thus
interrupted much as it is iîx drowning, where the liquid cuts off
the passage of air to the lungs or as in hanging, wvhere the
ligature prevents the entrance of air. In such cases death resulta
fromi Asphyxia.

PoLlSIIIN WOOD ('ARVING. -- Take a piece of wadding, soft
îînd pliable, and drop a few drops of wbite or transparent poash,
according to the color of the wood. Wrap the wetted wadding.
up iii a piece of old linen, forniing it into a pad ;hold the pad
by the surplus linen ; touch the pad with one or two drop of
iinseed oil. Pasa the pad gently over the parts to be polished,
workiîîg it round in smail circles, occasionally re-wetting the
wadding in polish, and the pad with a drop or s0 of oil. The
object of the oul is merely to, cause the pad to run over the
wood easily without sticking, therefore as littie as possible
should be used, as it tends to deaden the polish to a certain
extent. Where a carving is to be poiished after baving been
varnished, tue saine procesa is necessary, but it can only be
applied to the plainer portions of the work. Plain surfaces
must be mnade perfectly smooth with sand paper before poiish-
ing, as every scratch or mark will show twice as badly after the
operation. When the polish is firat rubbed on the wood, it is
called the bodying in, it will sink into the wood and flot give
much glaze. It must, when dry, have another body rubbed on,
and a third generally finishes it ;but if not, the operation must
be repeated. ,Tust before the task is completed, greasy amears
wiil show thoînselves ;these ivill disappear by continuing the
gentie rubbing without oiiing the pad.

STEEL WIIEELS.-The Boston and Albany Railroad recently
took off a set of steel car-wheels that had run 523,000 miles, a
greater distance than was ever run by any car-whe.ela before in
America or any other country. The average running distance
of a common chilled-iron car.wheel is only 30,200 miles.
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